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OUR AMERICAN
COUSIN
Pr,ice, 50 Cents

I

....

MRS. WIGGS OF THE
~ABBAGE PATCH

S>ramatization in 3 acts, by Anne Crawford Flexner from
.ale novel by Alice Hegan Rice. 15 males, 11 females.
l interior, 1 exterior. Costumes modern and rustic. Playa
• full evening.

A capital dramatiza tion of the e ver -bel ond Kra. W i,ea and
b er friends, people who have enter ed the hearts and minds of a
nation. Mrs. Schultz and Lovey Mary, the pessimistic :Miu Haz:r
and the others nred no new introduction. Here is c haracteri••·
t ion, humor , pathos, and what ia best and moat appealing in
m odern Amer ican li!e. Tho amntew, acting r ighh are reserved
f or the present in all cities and towns wh er e t h ere are stock
eompanie1. Royalt:, " 'ill be quoted on application !or those cities
•nd towne where it may be p resented b y amatew,s.
Price, 76 Oente.

THE FOUR-F L USHER

Comedy in 3 nets. By Cmsar Dunn. 8 males, 5 f emales.
S interiors. Modern costumes. Plays 2¼ hours.

A corned:, of hustling American yout h, "The F our-Flusher" ia
one of tboae clean and bright p lays which r eveal t he moat a ppe"1•
1ng characteristics o! onr native types. Here is an amuainc stor 1
e1 a yonnr shoe clerk who through cleverness, personalit:,, and
ytenty of wh olesome faith in h imself, becomes a millionaire. The
s,lay is best described aa "breezy." It ia full of haman touch es,
and
a mo•t interetting ator y. It may be whole-hear tedl:r
recommended to h igh schools. (Royalty, t wenty-five dollars.)
Price, 75 Centa.

PALS FIR ST

Comedy bl a prologue and 3 acts. By Lee Wilson Dodd.
.8 males, 3 females. 1 inter ior, 1 exterior. Modern costumes. P lays 2½ hours.
Based on the auccessful novel of t he same name b y F. P.
E lliott, ''Pals First' ' is a decidedly p ietw,esqne m ystery play.
J>anny and the Dominie, a pair o! tra mps, enter a mansion and
»erauade the servants and
that they belong there. They
w e not altogether w-ron,:, though it require, the intervention of
a judge, two detectives, a villain a nd an attractive gir l t o un•
lllngle tho complications. A moat ingenious pla y, well a dapted
IO performance by high schools a nd colleces. (Royalty, twent_y•
Ire
P r ice, 76 CentL
SAMUEL FRBNCH, 2.5 West 45th Street, New York City
Qv. New DMUiptive Cudoav• Sent Frff cm Requ-
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lAura Kr,om', 1'11UJtre, New rork, OclJJber 15, 1868.

Lord DundrtiJ.ri,•. . . • • • •••.••••••..•••••••••• . Mr.
4,a 'l'renchard. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • • .
"
Sir Edward 'Prtnchard . . • • • . . . • . • • • • • • . • • . . .. . "
Copt. De Boou . • . . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . "
llarr11 l"err.on .... ............................ "

E. A. Sonmllll
Joe. JEPnll80!11

4bd Aluroolt ...•• • ••••••••..•••••••• •.••••.. "

C. W. Coui:.ooc.

E. V 4ltRIIIY

CtL,--roN
M. IA;-.,,:_.-

Mr. O"'~ ........•....••.. • •.....••••....•. " J. 0-. ijml.n:n

Hr. B ~ ..•.....••......... ........... " McDouALL
Mr. B,nny. • . • . • . • . • • . . • • • . . . • • • • . . • . . • • • • . . • " Plrrns
.Tohn Wickffla .••.••.•.••••••. . . •.• •••••.•.•• . " DnowN

Mr,. M<n.mJ,cheuington .••• ••••••••••••••• , ••••••• MI.ss lliRY Wl:LUJ

Horen« '/lrenchard ••••••.••••••••.••••.•••• • •• " LAURA KEEN•
Mary. . . .. • . . .. . • • .. .. . • • • . • • .. • •.. . . • . • • • . . • '· $AAA STEVE.'18
Augmta.... •• • . . . . . .• . . . • •• . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . " E. GEIWON
GtQrg,na • . . ...... .. .......................... Mn!. Sotmm."i'
Sharpe ........••.••.•.••.•••••.•. . ••• . •..•. . MISS Ftnm
.
.. . ........ . .. ................. .. llu. H LEv10&
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ACT L
l!CENE 1-Drau-ing room in 3. TRENCH ARD JIIANOR , o. D ., /)(Jcktt1 i,
inleriqr, dU<O,rring tabk witIt wnclteon q;read. Lorge Frmc/1 tcindbto. L
8 t:., l.hT(JIJ{J/1 whu:h a fine i:,iigli3h park ;3 um. Opm ard,woy, L. 8 a.

&l balcon11 l,e/timl. 'l'ulile, n., /,QOk3 aml paptrs on it. JJ'qrk ba3kel cont,aining u·ool~ and cml,roirlery frame. A fashionalle arm chair and 3qfa,
L. 2 t:., small tu!,le ,u:nr c. ».
Sw9e ha11dMJmdy Id, CO$Jly f11r11::wre,
carpet down, chair3, de.

di«overtd on MJ.!o ro.uli"ll/1 1>.ewsp ,ptr. S 1m,t1:T and SaAllPI
/Jusily arraTl(lill!I furniture as curt 1i11 ri1a.
Sharpe I don't know how you mll.y feel as a vi~itor, Mr. Bud&
eoml>0, but 1 think this is a most uncomfortable family.
11~ Very uncomfortal,lc. [ ha\'e no curtain to my bed.
Skit And no wiuo at tl:c second table.
Sharpe And meaner servants I never seed
lJud I'm afraid Sir Edward is in n qneer strait.
&il Yes, for only this morning, Mr. Binny, Mrs. Skillet SUfl! h -

BUDDIOOMll&

Enlcr Brn:--v, r•. 3

&.

Binny Mind your hown lmsioess ins:e.'ld hof your 1,cttcrs. I'm
dis1,'Ustcd with you lower servants. \V hen the wino merchant pr&iients his bills, you men, he:ir m e, say he's been pressing for the !nit
six months, do you?
S4il :Kor I, that tho last year's milli»er·s liills bavo Mt beta ;,al:!.
Sllarpe Nor I, Umt illi.:s Florence has not had no new dresses frum
London all winter.
/Jud And I can solc:nnly s,'l'car t!int his lordship's hair ha~ been
faithfully bound in this !JOSC>m.
Binny That'll do, that' ll do ; l)nt to remember to check hidle
curiosity is t he first duty of men bin livery. Ba, 'ere hare the
lette111

'
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L. 3 11, with grten baiu bag.
Binny tal,o Lag, CclM
out ldtu, and rta<U addreuea.
1Ji11"y llah ! bill, of course, Miss Augusta, Mni. Mountchessington,

».!er Jon.., W ICKE-"S,

Lo, d l)undreary. C:npt. de Iloots, Miss Georgina Mountchessington.
Li-,ut Vernon, ah! that's from the ndmiralty. What's this? Mil!I
rloren!lt: Trenchard, via. llrnttleboro', Vermont
lJurl Where's that, Mr. Binny.
him Why that bo bin the United States of North Hamerica, anl
, main good pL'lCe for P'.>Or fol!,s.
/Jinny J ohn Wickens, you forget yourself.
John Deg pardon, !!Ir. mnny.
Bi,my John Wiekons, leave tbe room.
J.)m But I know where Vermont be tho'.
Binny Jolin Wickens. get hout.
[&it Jo1IN, 1,. a a.
.Bud Dreadful low follow, that.
Binny Halways himpudcnt.
811d I Loolring at ldtu in Binny', h2nd.] Why, that is Sir Edward',
band, ~fr. J3icny, he must have been sporting.
Binny Yes, shooting the wild belephants and buffalos what aboun,
there.
IJud The nasty beasts. [ Looking off, n. 2 E . l Hello, there come,
Miss Florence tearing ncross the iane like a three year old colt.
S!,arp l Oh G . .
Skil
emiru.
[Ru113 off, n. 2 E. non. run, off, L. 2 I .
Entu FtoRE.'iC&, n. 2 B.
J,'/o [A3 if after running.] Oh! I'm fairly out of breath. Good
morning, Binny, the letter bug I saw coming, Wickens coming with
it. I thought I coulJ catch him before I reached the house. [Siu 11.1
so o!T I swirled, I forgot the pond, it IV!IS in or over. I got o\·er, bu
my hat got in. I wish you'd fish it out for me, you won't find the
pond very deep.
/Jinny J\Ie fish for an at? Does she take me for an bnnglerf
Flo. Gi\'e me the letters. [Tak~ lhtm.J Ab, blessed budget that
descend upou Trenchard Manor, like min on n duck pond. Tell
papa llnd nil, that the letters hiwe come, you will find them on the

r .

temwe.
Binny Y~, Miss.

fCoin9, L . 3 E.
J.?o Aud then go fish out my bat out of th<l pond, It's not very
deep.
Binny [Ali.le.] Mc fiEh for 'ats 1 I wonder if she takes me for an
b1111gler.
( E.rit di,glU!td, n. 3 E.
Flo. [Reading direction,.] Lieut. Vernon. Vf'/ii~ i$ a lar!Jt le/ter 1citA
2 lar!Jt u-.\rte tni·e[qpt, red uol.]
In her Majesty a ser,iee. Admimlty.
R. N. Ah, that's an answer to ITarry"s npplic:ition for n sltip. l'apa
promised to use his influence for him. 1 hope he hns succeeded, bul
then be will have to lea,•e us, and who knowi. If he ever comes back.
W hat a fooUsh girl I am, when I know that his rise in the service
will rlcpend upon it. Id,, hope he'll get it, and, If he must l ~A•e ua.
l' ll bid him good bye ns a !a;is who loves a sailor eliould
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I

En/u Sm E»wARD, MRS. M., AuausrA, CAPT. D 1. BooTS, Vn..-.ow,
L.

8 E.

Flo. Papa, dear, here are letters for you, one for you, !iirs. f.lount-

cheesiogton, one for you, Capt. De Boots, and one for y:;u, .rfarry.
[ lluiing letter ~-~ir,;J her.
Ver Ah, one for me, Florence?
F/,o Now what will you give me for one?
Ver Ab, then you have one ?
Flo Yes, there, Harry.
[ Gives ii.
Ver Ah, for a ship.
[Opens 011d retl<k.
Flo Ah! Mon ami, you are to leave us. Good news, or bad?
Ver. No ship yet, this promises another year of land lubbery.
'
[Goes up.
Fl,o. I'm so sorry. [Aide.] I'm so glad he's not going awa, .
But where's Dundrcary. Has anybody seen Dundreary?
E11ter DmrnREAnY.
Dun Good morning, Miss Florence.
Flo fComt.! down, L.) Good morning, my Lord Dundrea.ry. Who
do you think !ms been here. What does the postman briTig?
Dun W ell, sometimes he brings a bag with a lock on it, sometimes newspiipers. an<l sometimes letters, I suppotbe.
Ji'lo There. [ Cit-a letter. Doli"DREARY. opens letter and FLonE.\'CE goe,
11p n. Dux. knocl.·s knees agaiml chair, turm round lcnoch shim, and al
la,t is 3ealed extreme, n.)
Dun Thank you.
[Reads letter.
De B [Readi119 paper.] By Jove, old Soloman has made a crop
of it.
Dun A-what of it?
.
De lJ I beg pardon, an event I nm deeply interested in, that's all.
I beg pardon.
·
·
Aug. Ah! Florence, dear, there's a letter of yours got among
minc.
[ Give.! tt.
Flo. Why papa, it's from dear brother Ned.
Sir E. From my boy ! Where is he? How is he? Read it.
Flo Re writes from Brattleboro', Vt. [ Written lei/er.] "Quite well,
Just come in from a shooting excursion, with a part.y of Crows,
5plcndid fellows. six feet hig h."
Dun Birds six feet high, what trP-mcndous animals they must be.
Flo Oh, I see what my brother means; a tribe of indians called
Crows, not birds.
Dun Oh, I thought you meant those creatures with wig~ <>D them.
Flo Wigs!
Dun I mean those things that move, breathe and walk, they look
like animals with those things.
[Moi•ing hts arm.1 lil:e wing.1.
Flo. Wingi:.
D u,i Birdi with wing-s. that's the idea.
F/,o ( I'.etuli11{} wrillen lei/er.] ·• Bye-the-bye, I h:we htely come quite
hap-hazard upon the other branch of our family, which emigrated to
Americ:i. at the Restoration. They arc now thriving in thi~ Stat.e..

I
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and ditSCOveriog our refationsbip, they received m~ "J\nst bospitablJ

[ have cleared up the mysterious death of old M11rk 'l'renchard."
Sir E Of my uncle!
Fw [ Reading tcritlm feller.] "It appenll! tho.I v,h<>n he quarreled witb
hill daughter 011 her maJTiagc with poor Mer•,-ditb, he came here in
tea.rch of this stray shoot of tbe family tree, found them and diet! in
their honso, le:wing Asa, ono of the sons, Lcir to his porsom\l prop•
erty in Engl:m<l, which ought to belong to poor Mary l\Iercdith. Asa
la about to sail for the old country, to t.-ike possession. I gave him
directions to find you out, &nd be should arrive almost as roon 0$
ibis letter. Receive him kindly for the sake of the kindness he ha~
ahown to me, and Jot him sec some of our shooting."
Your atTectionate brother,
NED.
Sir E An .lmerican branch of tbe family.
Mr, M Oh, how htere,iting I
Aug f E11llw$io!lico/ly.] liow delight.fully rom!IIII),:! I can imagine
lhe wild young hunter. An Apollo of the prairir,.
Flo An Apollo of the prairie ; yes, wilb o. stroo1; nasal twang, and
a de~idcd taste for tobacco and cobbler11.
:iir E Florence, you for,;c.t that he is o. Tr II chard, and no true
Trencho.rd would ho.ve I\ liking for cobblerr. 1,r low people of that
kind.
Fwr I h1\tc him, wbs'Fver he is, coming ,.,,,, to rob poor consin

llary of her grnndmct'J•,r's guineru;.
Sir E Florellce, J·.n, <>~ten must I requerJ ! r,n not to speak of Mary
Meredith as your u,•i.11?
Flo Why, she:, r q cousin, is she not? •~ides sht> presides over
her milk p:iil r,, c. duchess playing r,. ymaid. [Sm l!:. goa up.]
Ah! Po.pa won"/ L.r.ar mo speak of mj' r<>or cousin, and then rm so
fond ofsyllo.hrrd Dundreary, do ycu J.1,ow what syllabubs are?
Dun Oh, 'i'' tn, I know what syllo'y,1,r, is-yetb-ycth.
Fw Why, l a.on't believe you do tn:.w what they are.
Dun Nqt know what syll:lb.-lYJ 111,? That's o. good idea. Why
they a re- 4:1llalmbs are-they o.r, .1 ;!y b11bics, idiotic children; tbo.t·e
a gooJ idea, tho.t's good.
[Bump., head aJain.st Fwnx.~CE.
Flo No, it's not o. bit like tb J , , ,a.. What you mean are eallc</
cherubims.
Du11 W bo.t, those things iJ .1: look like oranges, with wings oo
them 7
Ft.o Noto. bit like it. w,,,, Aitcr luncheon you must go wilh me
and I'll introduce you to rr.r , ousin hlary and syllaoobs.
Dun I never saw ~lr. G• r'..i'oubs, J nm sure.
Ft.o Well, now, don't (r,r~ct.
Dun I never can forv ~t -when I can recollect.
Fw 'fben recollect th,.t you have an aproinunent with me after
runchcon.
Dun Ycth, ycth.
Fw Wdl, who.I have you after luncheon r
;Ju11 Well, sometimes I ho.ve o glass of brandy with an egi In
Ii, eometitLcs n rnn 'round the duck-Pond, someliroes a game <-.
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c:hecke111-that's fN exercise. nod perhaps a game of billiards.

7

Fin No. oo; yo, h--'ve with me after lunch~on, an np- no &p.Dun An np- an np Flo An np- an nppotntr-appointment.
Dun Ao ointment, tt,ut's the id<J:l.
Knod.3 O!JOlmt DE J3oois IU they go up l!lage.
Mra Al f,hide.] 'J1,at at ,fu I girl bas designs u pon Lord Dundreary.
Augusta, «car, go nud t50l how yo•1r poor, dear si~ter is this morning.
Aug Yes, mnmma.
[Exit, L , 1 ».
Mra M She is a great su1forcr, my dear.
JJu,. Yctb , but a lonely one.
Flo What sort of a night had she?
Mra .11 Oh, a ,·ery rcrrcsh i11g one, thanks to the draught you were
kind enough to prescribe for her, Lord Dundronry.
Fro What! h:is Lord Duu<lreary been prescribing for Georgina ?
Dun Yctb. You sec I gave her a draught that cured the effect of
the drought, aod that d rought was a draft that didn't pay the doctor's bill. Didn' t tha~ drought--/i'/n Oood gracious! what a number of draughts. You have alwost a gan,c of drnug-Us.
Dun Ila! ha! ha !
Plo Wha t·s the matte. 1
Dun That wath a jok6, that wath.
/<lo Where's the jokt? [DuNDREARY acreama and turn, to MM . M.
Mra Al No.
Dun She don't see it. l'lon't you see-a game of drafts-pieces of
•ound wood on squcirc piutlS of leather. 'l'hnL's the idea. ~ow, I
want to put your bmins to Lie test. I wan't to ask you a whime r
f,LJ A whimc, wb,it's tha~ I
Dur, A whime i.~ a widdle, you know.
Flo A wldtlle !
Dun Ytlh; O">'l of tl.ose thiDf.'ll, likc---why ls so nod so 01 IIOm&1..ody like someboJy else.
F7.o Oh, l ¾,e, you mean a C)otmrlrum.
Dun Ycti1, o. r\nim, that's t ~c irlen. Wh:it Is it gh ·cg a cold in the
llcad, curcA a r,,J<l, pays the <l~ctor's bill and makes the hc,mc-gunrd
look for subs•i~n•.. s. (Fwru:.~rn re;~•la it.] Yc th, do you give it up I
Flo Yes
Dun We/I. I'!l i •ll you-a d,-nugh t. Now, I've got a better ?n t
lh>ln thut: Wb,·tt 1~ C\ dog's t:dl n ot a dog's t.1il?
,1· LOrtt:."11.F- .,.epratA. Puring lhi, F1..onE~CE, M1ui. lit. and Do~"J>1u~aT

r

art

Jo1N1

aUtge.]

Yc•h, th:2t's •• l't•1ancr. You·,·e got to i;ive that up.
Fin Yc:a, un•l willi.1;;1_;,
Dun When it's a c:,rt.
[Thty loo/cat him enquiring!;,,.
Flo W hy, wh:it on earth has " do;:'s tail to do with a cart?
Du"'I Whe:1 it moves nhout, you know.
A horse makes a earl
,.._·va, SC' docs a c!og make hi,; t:iil mm·c.
l!,. '·11, I ,;ec what you mean-when it's a ,vngon.
[ ll'ag~ th, l<t/6 in lvw hand.
Du"'I

•
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Dun " ell, a wagon and a cart nre the same thing, ain't they I

1'bat's tho! iJea-it's the same thing
Fw They are not the t;a.IDc. ln the rose of yourconuuclrum then,•,

1, very great difference.
D un Now I've got another. W hy does a dog waggle hiR tail P
Flo Upon my word, I never inquire<l.
Dun llecause the tn.il can' t waggle the dog. Ila! ha I
Flo Ha ! ha! Is that. your own, Dundreary 1
Dun Now I',•e got one, and this one is original.
Flo No, no, don' t spoil the last ouc.
D un Yctb ; but this is extremely interesting.
/if,. JI Do you think so, Lord Dundreary ?
Dun Yelb. Miss Georgina likes me to tell her my jokes. Rye-tbebye, talking of that lonely sufferer, isn t she an intcrt:Sting invalid?
They do say that's wb11t's the matter with me. I'm an intcr01;ting
invalid.
Fw Ob, that accounts for what I have beard so many youn~ ladice
My-Florence, dear, don't you think Lord Dundreary's extremely
interesting r I never knew what they meant before.
Dun Yeth , the doctor recommends me to drink donkey's milk.
Flo [Iluling lauflh.1 Oh, what a clever man he must be. He knows
we generally thnvcocst on our native food.
[&'oes up.
IJun (loo,Hng Jirat at FLORl:.,.CE and then at Mn.s M.] rm so weak,
1,nd that 1s so strong. Yes, I'm naturally very weak, and I want
rtrengthening. Yeg, I guess I'll try it.
Emu Acoosr.&.. Bw. wilh DuNDREARY, who fmally txiu and /,ring, on
GEORGINA, L. 1 E.

Dun Look at this lonely sufferer. LBringing on GEOn OJNA, ,ca/a kr
on aoja, L.] There, repothe yourself.
CtJJ f Fanning her:,clf. J 'fhnnk you, my lord. Everybody is kind to
mo, and I tun so delicate.
Au9 [At table.] Capt. de Booots, do help to unravel these woola for
me, you have such 1111 eye for color.
Flo An eye for color! Yes, especially green.
Dun [Scrmm,.] lfa ! ha ! hn I
Alt What·s the matter?
Dun Why, that wntb a joke, that wath.
Fw Where was the joke ?
Dun ~pecially, ha! ha I
Sir E Florence, dear, I must leave you to represent me to my
guests. 'lliesc letters will gi\·c me II great deal of business to-day.
Flo Well, p:ipa, remember I nm your little clerk and pen;on of all
work.

Sir E No, no; this is private business- money matters. my lol'e,
which worucn know nothing about. [Llsule.] Luckily for them, J
expect Mr. Coyle to-day.
Flo Dear papa, l1ow I ~-ish you would get another another ngent.
,C.ir E Nonsense, l•'lorenco, lmpossibk Ho knows my nffalrs, Tii11
father was agent for the Into Baronet. He' s one of the fomi'r .
alm0&L
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Fie Papo, I hove imp'.icit faith in my O\vn judgement of faet'tl,
Depeml upnn it, that man is not to Ile trr1Ate<l.
~ir It l•'lorencc, you a.re ridiculous. I could not get on a week
without him. [Aside.] Curse him. I wish I e<mld ! Cn~•lcfaa mollit

J

i.uidligent agent, and il most faithful servant of the family.
Enter BL,!.Y, L. 8 E,
13,nn., Ur. C'oyle and hagent with papers.
Sir E Show him into the library. I will be with him presently.
[Em BlN1iiY.
11.., Remember the archery moeting, pa.p3. It is at t!.tree.
Sir E Yes, yes, I'll remember. [A.;de.] Pretty time for such levity
,r hen ruin stares me in tlrn face. Florunce, 1 leave you as my representative. [Aside.] Now to prepare myself to meet my Shylock.
[Exit. R, 1 E.
Flo Why will papa not trust me? [ VERNON come3 down, n.) Oh,
Harry I I wish he would find out what a lo, of pluck and common
sense there is in thi~ feather head of mine.
lJun Miss Florence, will you be kind enough to tell Miss Georgina
all about that American relative of yours.
Flo Oh, about my American cousin; certainly. [ilsi~ lo llALlRY.)
Let's have some fun. Well. he's about 17 feet high.
1Ju11 Good gracious ! 17 feet higll !
Flo They n.re all 17 feet high in America, ain't they, Mr. Vernon 7
Ver Yes, that's about the average hllight.
Flo And they have long black hair thiit reaches down to theh
heels; they have dark copper-colored skin, and they fight withW hat do they fight with, i1r. Vernoc>. ?
Ver Tomahawks n.nd scalping kniv.._3.
•~·to Yes; nod you'd better take care, Miss Georgina, or he'll tal,c:
his tomahawk and scalping knife nod scalp you immediately.
LGb-OllOL'<A 8Creams andfaint.s.
Du11 Here, somebody get something nod throw over her ; a pai'I ol
water; no, not that, she's pale enough already. [Fam her wilh ha11dkerr}>ief.] Georgina, don't be afraid. Dundreary's by your side, ht
wi.11 protect rou.
f,1.o Don't be frightened, Georgina. Ile will never harm you whiif
Dmdre..,ry is about. Why, he could get three scalps here.
.
[Pull$ Du:<DllllAllY' s whi8',ers. Gwnc1NA screa,m.
D, n Don't scream, I 1von't lose my whiskers. I know wh1,t I'll
do for my own safety. I will take t his handkerchief and tie th" rool
of my heat! on.
[1i"e., it on.
Flo [l'rel.ending to er!f.] Good bye, Dnndrcary. I'll never see yon
11.g:1in in nll your glory.
Dun Don't cry, Miss Florence. I'm ready for Mr. Tommy l:lawk.
Enter D1:-:<Y.
Binn_11 If you please. Miss. ' ere·s a gent what says b•f~ bexpected
Fl; W hnt·s his name? Where's hi~ card?
p.,mv lie didn' t tell me bis Mm'l. ~1isa, r.nd whcr. I ilued au.
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for hi, card ·e SD.id 'e bad a whole pack io bis valise. and lf I 'ad a
mine 'e'd play me a game of seven bnp. Re says h J hU-6 come to
1t.a_v, and he certaioly looks as :f he didn't mean to go.
/1¥0 Tlutt•~ hin1. 8bow him in. Mr. Binny.
[Exit B 1NNT, 1,. 3 E.
Thats my Americun cousin. I koow.
Aug. LN01111111til'all!l· I Your American consio. Oh, how delightfully
ro10:,ntic, isn't it, Capt. De Boots? [Con,es down.l I can imagine
the wild young bunter, wil.h the free step and ma1eslic mien oi \.he
bunter of the forest.
Asn [OulSide, r,. 3 E.] Consam your pictun:, didn't I tell yon I wai:t
expecti.d? You 11.re as obstinate as Deacon Stu nips' forelock, that
wouldn't lie down and couldn t,;tand up. Wou1d't pint forwitrd and
oouidn't go backward.
En!er ASA, L. 8 E., carrying a valise.
Asa Where's the Squire?
Flo Do y0u mean Sir Edward Trenchard, sir?
Asa Yes.
Flo Be is not present, but I am hjs daughter.
Asa Well, I guess that'll fit about as well if you tell this darned
old shoat to take me to my room.
Flo What does he mean by shoat?
1Ji1111!f l1aking vali•e.] He means me, mum; but what be wants/Isa Hurry up, old hoss !
!,inny He calla me a 'oss, Miss, I suppose I shall be a box next, or
perhaps an ·ogg.
Asa Wal, darn me, if you ain't the consarnedest old shoat I ever
did see since I was baptized Asa Trenchard.
Flo Ah ! then it is our American cousin. Glad to see you-my
brother told us to expect you .
.1sa Wal, yes, I guess you do b'long to mv family. I'm Asa
Trenchard, born in Vermont, suckled on the banks ,,f Muddy Creek,
nb,ut the tallest gunner, the slickest dancer, and generally the loud·
ellt critter in the state. You're my cousin, be you? Wal, I ain't
got no objections to kiss you, a.s one cousin ought to kiss :mother.
r·e, Sir, how dare you?
·
Asa Are yon one of the family? Cause if you a.in't, you've got
no right to interfere, and if you be, you needn't be alarmed, I ain' t
going t-:> kiss you. Here's your young man's letter.
[ Gives Wier and aile?>pli to l.·i$8 her.
/7~ ln the old country, Mr. Trenchard, cousins content themseh-"8
wi,h hunds, but our hearts are with them. You are welcome, there
is mine.
IGives /-.er hand, w//i;;.', he ,hake., heartily.
A sa That'll do al:ont as welf. I won't kiss you if you ,Jon't want
me to; bu: if you did. I wouhln't stop on account of that sailer
man. [!J·,,ine.•.• of \'1mxo~ thrcate11i11!J AsA.] Oh! now you ncedn I
get y,,m lwck up. What nn all-fired cimp )'fJU are. Now if you'll
bu~ m<' at•own to ruv room, I should like to fix np a bit, and put on
a cle:,n l'>:.~zorn. [L.1/1 start.] \Vhy. what on earth is the mn.tter witb
you a.! : I I only spoke because you·rn so llil •fired go'·':>·•""""t~ 1ika
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pt,; Sbo,v Mr. 1'rcnchnrtl to the rod room, l\lr. Binny, that ill U
rou are done with it, Mr Dun<lr~:iry.
flun Ycth, Miss ~'lorencc. 'Ihe room and l hwegot through with
each other, yeth.
[MA and Du~'DREARY /Jet tac!, <.,(f,.,,. /<1r tht jiru timt. Biuineu of r«ognt
ii.Jn. a•l. Ii~.]
,tu Concentrated essence of baboons, what on earth is that?
D un
mnd. 11'S, ~Ji:;s Florence, l',•e done with that room.
Che rooks croweJ so that they racked my brain.
,ha Y1J11 don't m~,n l.o ~ny !bat you',·e got any brains.
Dun 'Ko, sir, ~uch a thing never entered my head. The wed lndmns want to scalp me.
[lloldi11g hanih to l,u l,t:m!.
F lo Th~ red room, then, Mr. Dinny.
.;1.,a f7}-. n,"sv.] Hold on ! [Exuminu liim.] Wal, dam rM, hnt yon
keep your bclp In nil -fire I j?ood orcl~r hero. [Fa!, of lli111. J This old
, boat is fat "uough to kill. (.lliu Brsxv in wmuiclt B t1':<Y rrm3 off, L.
B f:.J Mind bow you go up stairs, old boss, or you'll bust your biter.
[&ii, L. s r-:.
Dun Xo\\ l1c thinke £inny's an englne, !\nd has got a boiler.
Flo Oh, wl,at run I
,!fr, !,/ Old ni~rk Tren"11:1rd died very rich, did ue not , F lorence I
Flo , ·cry rich, ! l,clieve.
•
At'!f He's not at all romantic, is he, wn1nma?
l!rs Al [Awfe 10
i1y dear, I li:wc no do111Jt \•~ b~ solid good
, aalities, nn,I J dua t want you to lnugh at bim :ii,• J?Jorenoe
l'rencbard.
Aug No, m:unwa, 1 won·t.
]!'lo Bnt wh:tt nrc 11'\! t:> do with him 1
Dun Jin ! ha! hn !
All W bnt is the matt<>, ?
D un T've got an i<lca.
Flo Oh! let·$ hear Dnn1lrro.:-y's idea.
Dun It'~ so seldom I get an idea that when I do get one il ;iurtlea
.ne. Let us get n pickle lrottk.
Flo Pickle bottle!
[All con,t :latcn.
Dun Yelh; one of those th ~ with glass sides.
Enter A.q,1., L . 2 &.

-~"'"-l

Pio Oh ! yrJu mean a glass ca&'
Dun Ycth, a glass cuso, that's th<> i•lea, nnd let ns put this ~[r.
1'bomns FJnw:, in it, nnd h,wc him on exhil:ition. That's the idea.
Aa1 LDou·n ,.. of F 1.om::,.-cB, overhearing.] Ob ! that's your idea, it
It • Wal, stranger, I don't know what thcJ're going to do with me,
hut wberc,·cr they do 1mt me, I hope it will be ont of the reach
ot n jacknss. I'm n ro,il hoss, I am, nnd I get kindel' riley with those
critters.
Dun ::--'ow he thinks he's a horse. I've hear,! of n great jack• a,
!Uld 1 ,lrcampL of ., jackai;a, IJut I don't bclie,·e there is nny sucn h,.

IOCt.

J'lo W ell. rou~in. I b o',)I' y :m nnrle yourself <'Omfortable.
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Aro Well. no. J c.an't say as I did. You see tbtte was eo DlaDJ
all-fired flxins in my room I couldn't fin<l anything 1 wantE'<J.
Flo What was it yon couldn·t find in your roo1~?
Asa There was no scft soap.
De B Soft soap !
Aug Soft soap !
Ver &>ft soap!
Mrs M Soft soap !
Fto Soft soan !
Gto [On sofa.~ Soft soap!
Dun Th oft thoap?
Asa Yes, soft soap. I rackon you know what that is. However, I
~truck a pump in the kitchen, slid,ed my hair down a little, gave my
boots a lick of gre- .re, and now I ieel quite handsome; b ut I'm everrasLingly dry.
Flo You·n find nle, wine and luncheon on the side-table.
Aro Wal, I don't know as I've got ,iny appetite. You see comin'
• long on the cars I worried down neJf a dozen ham sandwiches. eight
,.,rt-en boiled eggs, two or tbre-i pump!dn pies and a string of cold
118,usages-and- Wal, I gues~ I can hold on till dinner-time.
Dun Did tha t illustrious exile eat all that? I wonder where he
1,ut it.
Asa I'm as dry ns o. sap-tree in August.
Binny [Throi.cing open, ll. n.] Luncheon!
A.1a [GOlfJhastilyuptotable.] Wal, I don't want to speak out too
11'un, but this is an awful mean Eet out for a big hou~e like this.
J,/o Why, what's ~·.-rong, sir?
Asa Why, there's no mush I
Dun No mush?
A:ra Nary slai,jack.
Dun Why, does he want Mary to !!lap Jack?
Asa No pork and beans!
Dun Pork's been !•ere. but he' s tcft.
As,z And where on airth·s the clam chowder f
Dur, Where~ clam chowder? He's never here when he's wanted.
Asa f Dri'Tlk3 and svits.] Here's your helllth, old boss. Do you call
that a drink ? See here, cousin, you seem to be the Ii veliest critter
here, so just hurry up the ihins, and I'll show this benigbte:I aristocratir. society what real liquor i.,. So hurry up the fixins.
Alt Fixins?
Flo What do you me,-,n by fixins?
Asa Why, brandy, rum, gin and whiskey. We'll make them all
useful.
Flo Oh, I'll hurry up the fb:ins. What fun!
[Exit, a .
nun Oh ! I t hought- be meant the gas fixins.
Asa Say, you, you Mr. Pnffy, you run out and get me a bunch of
mint, and a bundle of straws; hurry up, old boss. [Exit D11<NY. ,. 3 to.,
indig,11111ll11.] Say, Mr. Sailor m (ln. just help me down with this table.
Oh ! don·t you get riley. you n.n<l I ran against each other when I
ln, but we'il he frl•mds yet. (V&n~os htlp, him wilh /ahu too.
0
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!<•LORENCE, follln,,•ed by serva,1'3 in livery; tltey rarry a case of dccur,16,
and waler, on which are seven or eigi,t qi.asses, tu·o or t!,ree tin mixers aJ't•I a
bowl of sugar. BINNY enJ.ers with a bunch of mint and a few straws.
Flo Here, cousin, are the fixins.
A .,a That's ye r sort. Now then, I'll give you all a drink that'll
make you squeal. [To BL,NY.] Here, Puffy, just shake that up,
faster. I'll give that sick gal a drink that'll make her squirm Jik"
an eel on a mud l>ank.
Dun [&reams.j What a horrible idea.
[Rum about uoge.
Pro Oh, don't mind him! That's only an American joke.
Dun A joke! Do you caD t):iat a joke 1 To make a sick gill
W}Uirm like a mud bank on an eel's skin.
Asa Yes, I·11 gi1·0 you ,i drink that'll make your whiskers• return
under your chin, which is their natural location. Now, ladies and
gentlemen, wha.t'll you have, Whiskey Skin, Brandy Smash, She,~y
Cobbler, Mint Julep or Jersey Lig htning 1
Aug Oh, I want a Uint Julep.
De B Give me a Gin CocktaH.
Flo I'll ta.kc a Sherry Cobbler.
Ver Brandy Smash for me .
.Mn Jlf Give me a Whiskev Skin.
(Jeo J'II take a Lemonade·
Dw, Gh•e me a Jersey Lightning.
Asa Give him a Jersey Lightning. [As DuNDREARY drinl:a.] War•
Hnted to kill at forty rods.
[DoNDREARY falls back on Mns. M. and 0EOML""-·
li1nlff

CLOSED ll/,

IICENE 2.-Li.brary m Tre11clu1.r1J Manor. OIUl Wi11dow, L.
lams. Two dtairs a11d table brought on at cha11ge.

Enter 81:<NY and CoYLE,

L.

1

o., wilh cur,

E.

Ilinny Sir Hedward will see you directly, lfr. Coyle.
Ooyle Very well. House full of company, I see, Mr. Binny.
Rinny Cram full, hlr. Coyle. As one of the firat families in the
country ,vc must keep up our position.
Coyle [Rubbing his hands.] Certainly, certainly, that is as long us we
can, Mr. Binn.1·. Tell Illurcott, my clerk, to bring my papers in here.
You'll find him in the servant' s hall, and see that you kcr,p your
strong ale out of his way. People who serve me must have their
senses about them.
Bi1111y [Aside.] I should say so, or 'e'd 'ave hevery tooth bout in
their 'eds, the wiper.
[&it, L l rr.
Coyle And now to show this pompous baronet the precipice on
which he stands.
E11Ur Moncorr, with gnen bag and paper•.
Cbyl, Are you sober, Birr,.h

r
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M,n·.dt Yes, Mr. Coyle.

u,,,,., Then soc yllu keep so.

J/J~ I'll do my liest, sir. But, oh! do tell them t:. kooJ liquot
~ut of my w:ty. 1 can't keep from it now, try as I "ill, 11ml I try
h ard enough, Uod help mo!
Co,11~ Pshaw! Get out those Pllortgnges anJ the letters from my
London agent
Dluncorr toku papen from 1>19 and ploru //>em 01, t1l./t.
Con.E l<XJ/ui off, n. l &.] So ; b crtl comes Sir Erlward. Go, but \Je
"l'ithin call. l m·1y want you to witness a si~nnturc.
Jlur I will sir. lAmle. l I must have bnmdy, or my ban/I will not
be ijteady enough to write.
[&it, 1.. 1 E .

.".n/8 Sm EDWARD, n. 1

&. C<>VLE

bow,.

Sir E Good Morning, Coyle, g11oJ morning. l With o.fT'rrltd tose.J
1'heae is a chair, ~yle. [They 31'1.) So you see those infernal tradepeople are pretty troublesome.
Coy!, llfy agent'" letter this morning announces thnt Walter nod
Brass have got judyment and
'>n their amount fo,· rcp11iring
your town house IW't season. [ R((era t:, J,YJper,.] Bo<JUCl and Barker
announce their in teriion of taking th!~ M'-me <'ourse with the winr
aooount. llandmartb is pre1>aring for a settlement of his heavy
demnnd for the gtab1cs. Then there l~ Temper for pictures and
other things, and Misi! !Tlorcncc Trenehard."r account with Mttd:i.m&
Pompon, andSir E Confound it, irhy harass me will dct.'lils, these i nfernal
particulars. Have you mu.de ou t the tot::i.l l
Coyl.e Four thousand, eight hundred and tlrt:, pounds, nine sh!l·
lin~s and sixJ)Cnce.
Sir E Well, of cours, ••e must find men."IS 11f •<"ttling this extor
tion.
Coyl.e Yes, Sir Edward, \! possible.
Sir E If possible?
Coyl.e I, as your ngent, wust stoop to detail , you t!'ust allow m~
to repeat, if possible.
Sir E Why, you don't S'\Y there will be •UlY di!'i.u,:t;r i'\ raising
the moueyl
Coyle \V hat mcnn~ wouJJ .P'I s~cst, Sir Edward.
Sir E That, sir. is your businllSS.
Co/11.e A foretaste in the inh:r::st on the Fanhlllu & Eller th 1p•
mortgages, yon arc aware both pre in lbe n.rrc.•ws. tl!c mortgugceln fact, write here to announce their intent ions to foreclose.
[Show3 raper.,.
Sir E Curse ,•our impu,lence, pa:rr them off.
C,yl.e How, Sir Edward?
Sir E Confound it, sir, which o f us I~ Lhe agent 7 Am I to find
y,lll lmrins for your own business I
lb!Jlt No. Sir EJwnrd, J can Curnioh tbe brains, but what I ll8k o/
run l~ to furnish the money.
!:ilf' E There must be money somewhere. I came into pos906Sion of
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one of 1bc finest properties iu Hampshire ouly. t.wenty-i;lx -roore ago,
&ml nc.,.. you mean to tell ruo I cannot raioo 4,000 pound.!!

The fact is JistrCll., ing, Sir Edward, but so it is.
Sir E 'l hcnf s the P.avonsdale property unencrunoored.
Coyu 'l'hl•ro. tiir Edward, you are under a mistaKe. The Ravens•
i ale prqperty is deeply oncu,u bered, to nearly its full value.
Sir .h,' [.Spr,119i11y up.) Good heavens.
l'rJyk I have i ,uod among my father's papers a mortg·go of that
very property to him.
::ii~ I:,' To y,,ur father! my father's agent T
u,:1/e Y cs. b~arint elute tho year after the great contested electi,,n
for the county, on which tho late Sir Edmml patriotically spent si.sty
thousanu pounds for the honor or :.ot being returned to Parliament..
Sir E A mortgage on tbc l!avensdale estate. But it must b avo
been paid off llr. Goyle, [a1&Xioilfly,] have you looked for tho relca,;e
or th,i rc,,-eipt f
Coyle Neither exists. My father's sudden death explains sufficiently.
[ wM left iu ignorance of the trans.1ction, but the ~eals on the deed
s.nd the stamps arc intict, bcre it is, ijir.
[Shows it.
Sir E :,;ir, <lo you kuow ti.mt iJ this be true I run something lil,o
a lx-ggar, aml your father something like a thief.
Coyle I see the first plnioly, Sir Edward, but not the second.
Sir E Do you forget sir, tbat your father was a charity boy, f<'<l,
clothed by my father r
Coyle Woll,SirEdward?
Sir E And (lo you menn to tell me, sir, that your father repaid
tb:it kindne-;.~ Ly robbing his benefactorf
Coyk Ccrt.'linly not, but by advancing money to that benefactor
when he wautcd it, and by l'lking tho security of one of his benefactor's estate~, us any 11rudcnt man would under the circumst.anceij.
.Sir E Why, then, sir, tho benefactor's property is yours.
Coyle Pimlou me, tho legal estat<.> you have your equity of rede1J1ptioo. You h"ve only tu p:iy the money and the estate is youl'!I
O,y/,e

as !-Jefore.

Sir /:,' How dare yon, sir, when yon have just shown me that I can•
not r:ibe five hundrnd pounds in the world. Oh! Florence, why did

I not listen to you when you warned mo t1gaio$t this man r

Coyk [Aa1de.J Oh! sbo warned you, did she? [Aloud.] 1sec one
means, at lclst, of keeping the r.avcnslalo est.1.te in tbe family.
Sir E Wh:it is it?
Coyle By marrying your daughter to tho mort,,aagee.
Sir E To you/
(./qyle I am prepared to settle the estate on Miss Trenchard the
day she becomes Mrs. Hich1ml Coyle.
Sir E [Spri11:7111.9 up.] You insolent sconndrel, how dnre you insult me in my own house, sir. Leave it, sir, or I will have you kicked
c,ut l>y my servants.
(),yle I never take an angry man at his word, Sir EdwarJ. Give a
(cw m oment<! rer.ection to u:y otrer, you can bwre me l,icl,ed out
11fter;ward~.

lt
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Brr E lPacing :,tage.J A beggar, Sir Edward Tl'ene,b ~td "be£gar,
aee my children reduc~d to labor for their bread, to misery perhap3;
but, the alternative, Florence det-ests him, still the match woul<l save
her, at least, from rub. He might take the family name, I might
retrench, retire, to the continent for a few years. F lorence's health
might serve as a pretence. Repugnant ns the alternative is, yet it
dllServes coosiderat.10n.
Coyle [ Wlto has watched.] Now, Sir Edward, shall I ring for the
aervaots to kick me out 1
Sir E .N ay Mr. Coyle, you must pardon my outburst, you know 1
am haatv, and--Fw (Witlwut.] Papto, dear [Enters gail.v, starts on seeing Coyle.]
papa, pardon my breakin~ in on business, but our American cousin
has come, such an original- and we are only waiting for you to escort
WI to the field.
Sir E I will come directly, my love. Mr. Coyle, my dear, you
did not see him.
Flo [Dwl.ainfully.] Oh! yes. I saw him, papa.
Sir E Nay, Florence, your hand to Mr. Coyle. [Aside.] l insiat.
Flo Papa. [Frightened at hi& wol,, give3 her harvt. Coyle3 aJJ,empu to
kw it, slle matches it away and cros.~es to L.
Sir E [Oro38es to L.) Come, Florence. Mr. Coyle, we will join you
In the park. Come, my love, take my arm. [llu~rie3her oJf, L. I E.
Covle Shallow, selfish fool. She warned you c-f me did she? And
you did not heed her; you shall both pay dearly. She, for her sus•
picions, and you that you did not sh,ire t hem. l Walks up and down.]
How lucky the seals were not cut from that mcrtgnge, when the
release ,vas given. 'Tis like the silly security l•f !he 'l'renchard's.
This mortgage makes Ravensdale mine, while the r,,Jea;;e tlmt restores
it to its owner lies in the recess of the bureau, whose secret my father
revealed to me on his denth bed. [Enter Alurcot.t, 1. 1 F..) Write to
the mortgagee of the li'a nhill nnd Elleothrope es111tes, to foreclose
before the week is out, and tell Walters nnd Dras., to rut in execution
to-day. w e·li prick this wind-bag of a Baronet. Abel, we have
both a.bone to pick with him and his daughter. [Jfwc•,ttJtarts.] Why,
what's the matter.
Jfur Nothing, the dizziness I've had lately.
Coyle Brandy in the evening. brandy in Ute mornhl);, brandy all
Dight. What a fool you are, Jl'lurcott.
Jlfur Who knows that as well as I do?
Coyu If yoi, would hnt keep the money out of your n-'>uth,
1h11 making of a m:m in you yet.
Mur Nv. no, it's gone too for, it's gone too far, thanko to the man
who owns this house, you know all about it. How he hond me a
thriving, sober lad, flogging tl:ic village children through their spel•
liug book. Ho1v he tooK a fo.ncy to uie as he cal!e<l it, nnd employed
rc.e here to teach his son nnd Miss Florence. ( I/is voice faUer&.] Th~n
remember how I forgot who and what l was, and was cuffed out or ~he
hoUSl' like ti dog. How I ios~ my schovl , my good name, but •till
hun11: aho11t the place, they all looked askanc<iat me, yuu uc'l'l J.no11
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how that kills the heart of a. man, then I took to drlnk a.nd sank
down, down, till I came to this.
Coyk You owe Sir Edward revenge, do you not? You shill! have
a rare revenge on him, that mortgage you found last week puts the
remainder of the property in my reach, and I close my haud on U
unless he will consent to my terms.
Mur You can drive a hard bargain. I know.
Coyk And a rare price I ask for his forbearance, Abel- his daughter's hand.
Mur Florence?
Coyle Yes, Florence marries Richard Coyle. Richard Coyle step1
Into Sir Edward' s estates. The;e, you dog, will not that be a rare
revenge. So foilow me with those papers. [Oroo,es /JJ L.l And now
to lay the mine that will topple OYer the pride of the Trencbard8.
(Exit L. 1 S
Jfur He marry Florence! Florence 'l'rcnchord ! My FlorenC6.
Mine! Florence his uife. No, no, better a thousand times she had
been mine, low as! am, when I dreampt that dream, but it shan't be,
tt shan't be. [1'rem!,l,noly pulling papers m bag.) lf I can help her,
sot though I am Yes,! cao help her. if the shock don't break me
down. Oh ! m y poor muddled brnin. surely there wa- a release with
lt when J found it. I must see Florence to warn her and expose
Coyle's villany. Oh ! bow my poor bc,,d throbs when 1 try to. I
shall die if I don' t have a drop of brandy. yes, brandy. ( fait, L. 1 s.
r-CENE :l C/111111ber 111 :l at Tre"' /.,,r,/ ,U,uwr [," r!Jt ,!,ower IJ<tth near
e.. 3 E. Tu,/.el ta/,/, u:11/, ,lmw L. :.! 1-: Small /J{J/'lf ,11 d,uw unth r«1

.-b-1 d1~vmrr,,_d stJ1l1¥I, n 1cith JiKX ,.,, tn!Jle ..,"fliolring o
Mlduir/ w<u un rr.,rl,
I"11/i.<t "'' f/wr 111 /rrml of l,11n
!Juwy di;,rr,i:n·e,i st,mdmg by hi~

«gar
side.

AM1 W n.l, I µ"n<·ss I l>egin to fet'I kinder c,oml>Jrtahle here in this
place. if it wan't for this t.arnal fat critter. He d,,n·t seem to hn.ve
any work to do, but swells ou t his big bosom like nn old turkey-cock
in laying time. I do wonder what he's i,crc for. Do they think I
mean to absquatul:1.te with the spoons? [Bu,NY aUen,pls /JJ take valiseAM.puu hia/lXJl on it.] Let that sweat. That's my plunder.
flim1_11 Will you have the kindness to give me your keys, bi! you
please, sir t
Asa What do you want with my keys?
Bm To put your things away in the wardrobe, sir.
Asa Wal, I calculate if my two shirts, three bosoms, four collani,
and two pair of socks we~e to g'.!t into that everlasting big bnuk,
they'd think themselves so e.ll-fired small I should never be !l.b:e te
crawl into them again.
Bin
ill you take a ooath be!ore you drCSI!.
Asa Take a baath Y
Bi" A baath.

"°
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.daa I suppose you mean a bath. Wal, ma)l, I calkalate I ai.n'I
going to expose myself to the shakes by getting into cold wa~r h;
t.his cruel rold climate of yours, so make tracks.
B in Make what?
Asa Vamose I
Bin Make vamose I
Aaa Ab:;quatulate.
Bin Ab- what sir f
..taa Skedaddle.
Bin Skedaddle?
Aaa Oh ! get out.
Bin Oh! [Going.] If you are going to dress you'll want some

1uesistance.

Aaa Assistance ! what to get out of my unmentionables and into
ihem again? Wal, 'spose I do, what then?
Bin Just ring the bell. hi'll hattend you.
..taa All right, come along. [BINNY going.l Hold on, say, I may
want to yawn presently and I shall want somebody to shut my mouth.
[Binny liurrie, off, L. 1 E.) Wal, now I am alone, I can look about
me and indulge the enquiring spirit of an American citizen. What
an everlasting lot of things and fixins there is to be sure. [O~a
table draw.] Here's a place will hold my plunder beautifully.
bollle.l Hallo, what's this? [Comudoum.] Something good to dnnk.
(S~ls bottle.] It smells awful bad. [Reads label.j Golden F'luid, one
application turns the hair a beautiful brown, several applications will
turn the hair a iustrous black. Well, if they keep 011 it may tum a
pea green. I reckon this has been left he1 e by some fellow who Is
ashamed of the natural color of his top knot. [Knock.] Come in.
FJ11ler Binny, L. 1 E.
Bin Mr. Buddicombe, sir, my lord's hown man.
A •a Roll him in. [BINNY beckons, enter Buddirombe.] Turkey cook
n umber two, whut is it?
Bud My Lord Dundreary' s compliments and have you 86en a small
lioak in the toilet table drawer 1
Asa Supposti I had, what then?
Bud My lord wants it particly.
As~ Was it a small bottle?
Bud A small bott-le.
JJin Bottle small.
Asa Blue label?
Bin Label blue.
Asa Red sealing wax on the top f
Bud Red sealing wax.
Bin Wax red.
Asa N ice little bott.le r
Bin Little hottle nice.
Asa Wal, I ain't see11 it. [Aside.] If my lc-ro seta a v~tey OD
It, guess it must be worth: something.
Bud Sorry to trouule you, sir.
Bin [Asid1 to Bud.) What his hit I
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Bud My lord's hair dye, the Inst bottle, and he turM red to,mor[&it in ha.,;u.
,ow.
Bin Orrahle, what an hawful situation, to be sure.
Aaa • [Aiule.] So I',•egot my ring on that lord's nose, and If 1
don't make him dance to my tune it's a pity.
Bin Miss Florence begged me to i;ay sbo bad borrowed a coatume
for you, for the harchery meeting, sir.
Aaa Iloin't you dropped something?
Bin Where ?
Iha W hM do you mean Ly the harchery meeting ?
Bin Where they shoot with bows and barrows.
A$0 There goes another of them, ob! you need'nt look for them,
you can't find ·em "!ten you want 'em. Now you just tako my com
plimcnts to Miss Trenchard when I goes out shooting with ioj1triou,9
weapons I always wears my own genuine shooting costume. That's
the natural buff tipped off with a liltle red paint.
Bi11 Good gracious, be' d look like Ha.dam and IIe,•e, in the garden
of Eden.
[Exit Bt..~NY,
Aaa Wal, tbe,.e's a queer lot of fb:iogs. [Ste.!showerbalh.J What
on a;:tb is tb(~t ? looks liken "skeeter net, only it 'ain't long enough
for n feller to lay down in unless be wns to coil himself up like a
woodchuck in a knot hole. l 'd just like to know what the nil-fired
thing is meant for. [Q7Us.l Say puffy, puffy, ob! be told me if I
wanted him to ring the bell. [Look& round room.] Where on airth ia
the bell. [Slip& partly insuie ilwwer bath, pulu rope, water coma dou,n.]
Murder! belpl fire! w:iter! l'mdrown.
i'itla' $ 1UI.1.n, SBA.BPa, B. I a. BINNY, BUDDIOOIIBI, L. 1 E, llUlll!J &IA,
aU lawgh, a"" lr.«f it up till ci1rtain faU,, (lon.1ur.
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SCENE 1.-0ri"1 Choml,er in

OM.

and AUGUSTA, L. 1 J:., druud jl)T .4rche,y
Aleeting.
Air• M No. my dear Augusta, you must be very rorcful. I don' t
l,y nny means wam you to gil·c up De Doots. his expectation, ore
excellent hut, pray oo attentive to t his American savage, us l mlhet
thick he will prove the better nrntch of the two, if what I bea.r
of !fark 'J'renchard's property be cc,rrect.
Aug [Ditdoinfr,lly ] Yes. ma.
Mra JI And look more cheerful, my lo"e.
Aug I am so tired, inn, of admiring things I bate.
Mr, 111 Yes, my poor love. yet we must nl l mako sacrifices to aociety. Look nt your poor si5tcr, with the appetit~.
Aug W bat nm Ito be enthusinstie about with that Ameriron, mar
N r, Al Oh I I hardly know yet, my dear. We must study h im.
I think if you read up Saro Slick a little. It might be udcful, and just
dip into 13nncroft"s Uistory of the United States, or some cf Russell'e
Letters ; you should know something of George Wnshingt"n , of
whom th.i Americans are justly p~oud.
All!J Hero he comes, ma. What a ridiculous figure he l~& ill
that dress, bn I ha!
Mr, M Hush, my dear!

Enttr

.Mns . MooNTCDESSINGTON

Emer As.&, in Archuy Drea.
Aug Ob , Mr. Trenchard, why did you not bring me one of those
lovely Indian' s dresses of your boundless prairie ?
Mr, M Yes, one of those d resses in which you hunt the buffalo.
Aug [Evravagontly.] Yes, in which you hunt the buffalo.
A,a [Imita/illg.] In whict I hunt the buffalo. (Aride.J Buffaloes
town in Vermont. [Aloud.] W all, you s~e, tbem dresses aro prin•
.ipally the uatcral skin, tipped off with paint, and the Indians object
I,() parting with them.
BcA.h Ahern I ahem I
A,a The first buffalo I see about here I shall bunt up for you.
4/ri .Al Oh, you Americans are so clever, and so acute.
~ug Yes, so 'cute.
.lha Yes, we're 'cute, we are; know soft solde r when we see It..
Aug [Amck.] Ma, I do believe he's laughing at us.
Mra M Oh, no, my clear, you are mistaken. Ob ! I perceive they
are appearing for the archery prnctice. I sup))('lsc we shall see you on
the ground, Mr. Trenchnrcl.
Aaa Yes, I'll be there liken thousand of brick.
A11g A thousand of brick I
Mr,. Al Hush, my d.:-ar ! that Is doubtless some elegant Ameli'-11&
espression. Au revo!r, Air. Tret>cbard.
.,ha Which r
Jlr, M Au revoir.
[Exit with Acoo11r.. •
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.A,a. No, thank you, don't take any before dinner.

No use their
talking Dutcll to me. Wal, I never seed an old gal ! tand fire like
that, she's a real old bison bull. I feel all-fired tuckered O"~t riding
in those keers. I'd like to have a snooze if I could find a place to
lay down in [Sees cu,·tain on window, 1,. 11.) Oh, this might do !
r Pulls curtain, then Marls back.] No you don't! One shower bath a
day is enough for me. [CauJ.iousl,y op,:,,s them.] No, I guess this is all
right. I shall be just as snug in here as in a pew at meeting, or a
priva te box at the Theatre. Hello! somebody'~ coming.
[Goe., into receu.
Enter D=RE.AllY and BDDDIOOllllB, L. 1 E.
Bud My lordDun [llusinus. ]
Bud My lord!
Dun [ Busineu.]
Bud Your lordship ! !
Dun There. now you've spoiled it.

[ Lou<l.r.

Bud Spoiled what, my lord?
Dun Spoiled what, my lord ; why, a most magnificent sneeze I
Bud I am very sorry. my lord.
Dun Now that I can speak alone with you, tell me about that hair
dye. Have you fouml it?
B ud Not a trace of it. my lord.
Dun If you don't find it, I'll discharge you.
Bud Very well. my lord.
[Bows and exits, L. I JC.
Dun Very well. my lord! , He's gone and lost my hair dye. and
my hair turns red to-morrow, and when I ask him to find it for me
or I'll discharge him, he says, "Very well, my lord." Ho's posiitively idiotic, he is- - Ah ! here comes Miss Georgina, that gorgeous crenture-that lovely sufferer.
.[Exit, L. 1 E.
Asa [Looh."119 out.] What's the price of hair dy"? Hallo! he'a
coming again with that sick girl.
Re-enter DUNDR.&ARY and GEORGINA,

L. 1 E.

Dun Will you try and strengthen your limbs with a gentle walk
In the garden !
l'wrgina No, tha.nk you, my lord. I'm rn delicate. Oh, my lord,
It it, i;o painful to walk langui lly through life, to be unable, at times,

to b.•ar the perfumes of one's favorite flowers. Even those violets
you t~ut me yesterday I was compelled to ha.,·e remo,•ed from my
rwm, the p.,.-fi::ne wns too strong for l!!C. I'm so delicate.
•
Dun Y~2, llli.."ll Georgina; but they're very stren~thening 0owecs,
rou k,1ow.
Gec YP,11, my lord, you arc a lways right.
Di.11 Do you Imo .v I'm getting to l>e very robust?
Ceo Would I c01: ld share that fau lt with you; but Tam so delicate.
Dun If :,o,i were robust l should not love you as I do. H would
deprive y•;u of thal charm whict. enchainij me to your \ovely side,
which- -which-
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I'm going to faint .
Dun Anrl 1·m going to snec7.e, you faint while I sn- .
Ot0 (1oki119 his nnn.] Ob ! my lord.
Dun Do yon know what a sneeze is f
G,o No. m y lord.
T>un Did you ever sneere ?
Ceo No. my lord.
Dun. She never suee1.C. I'll tell you what a snee1.c is. [m11gllu
11 very large spider.
Gto [Screai,.s. j Where, my lord?
Dun No, no, r clon't mean a real spider, only an imaginary one,
o la rge spider getting up your nose. and all of a sudden, much to hit
llis di~st, he discovers he bas put his foot in it and can' t get it oul
again.
Ota Tbnt must he very distressing.
Dun t,'or the spider, yes, and not very pleasant for the nose.
Uto Oh ! my lore!, do take me to miunmn.
l>un No, you lo,·ely sufferer. let's walk a little more.
Uto r c..'l.n' t my lord, I' m so delicate.
Dun Well, then, exercise, imitate lhnt litlle hop of mine. [Dop]
It isn't u run, it's a - {,'to What is it 1
Dun No, it isn't a what is it. W ell, let me suppose I get you I\D
oyster. [Georgina aJ,aku lier Mad.] Oh! then suppose I get you an
oyster.
Geo No, my lord, I 'm too delicate.
Dun How would you like the left wing of a canary bird ?
Oto No. my lord, it's too strong for me.
Dun Let me ask you a widdle-why does a d uck go under wate1 P
for divers reasons. Now I'll gh·e you another-why does a d uck
come out of tbc water f for sundry reasons. No! No! see, you live
on suction, you·re like that bird with a long bill, they call dO<'tor,
no. that's not it, I !bought it was a doctor, because it has a loug
bill- ! mean n snipe-y<--s, you're n lovely tmipe.
[Ereunl, n.
A.ta [lookin9 after them.1 There goes o. load of wooden nutmep.
Hello, here comes somebody else. ,
G«, Oh. my lord. my lord!

Enter

Fx.oRE.'<CF.,

a.• u-ilh paper.

Flo. (llM<h.] " One who still rcmembcra what ho ought long sii -ce
to hll\·e forgotten, wishes to speak witL lliss 'l'renchar<l." F'lorc11ce
scrat ched out . "on matters of life nnd death, ncnr tho 01:el, in ~h• ·
west gallery,'' Written upon n dirty sheet of paper, in n har,11)
legible hnnd. W hnt does this mean, it opens like one or Mrs. RMI•
cliffe's romances. Well, here I am, and now for my correspon,Jent..
Enttr Muncon,

L.

Mur Ob ! for one minute's clear bead. Miss Floren~
Flo I presume you are the writ.er of thil f
,Wu, l' es. I am.
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Fl.> You ad<lress me as an old acquaintance, but I do a nt r&oognize you.
Mur So much the better. So m uch t he better.
Flo l hate mystery, sir; but you see I have come to rendezvou.
l must know to whom I am speald ng.
Mur As frank as ever. I am Abel Murcott.
Flo Starting back ! You ?
.Mu r Do not be ashamed, I have not the strength to injuni
fOU, if 1 lw! the evil. In this shabby, broken down drunimrrl
you need not fear t he madman, who years ago forgot in his frantio
passion the gulf that lay between your station and his own. I run
b.irmless except to my self.
Fto Speak on, sir ; I hear you.
Jfuf I need not tell you by what steps I came to this, you don' i
know, maybe you never knew, what a maddening thing a passion
lo when it turns agab.st Itself. After being expelled from my tutorship in this holl6e, I lost my employment, self respect, hope. 1
sought to drown recollection and draw courage from drink. It only
embittered remembrances, and destroyed the little courage I had
left. That I have bread to eat, I owe to Mr. Coyle; he employed
me as his cleric You know he na.s been with your father this morning. I have come to tell you my errand ; are you as br:l\'e ns vou
used to be when I knew Fw I fear nothing .
.Mur I come to tell you of your father's ruin, his utter ruin.
Fw My father's r uin. What? W hat ?
1!fur His estates are mortgaged, his creditor's clamorous. The
Bailiffs will be in Trenchard Manor to-day, disguised as your own
$ervants. This much Mr. Coyle has conceded to your father' s respect
for appearanri,i;.
Flo Then t,eggary stares him in the faci,. Poor father, what a sad
'ilow for him. Ts that all, sir?
Mur No; the worst remains.
Flo Go on, sir.
Mur Coyle knows yonr father's weakness and 811 a meall8 of escape
from ruin to the verge of which he has brought him, he has thil
day proposed for your hand.
Flo Mine!
Mur On consideration of settling on you the Ra vcnsdale F.state.
Fw And my father, bow did he li~ten to such insolence?
Mur You know as well as I do how he would bear such a proposnl,
, t first a torrent of rai::e, then the strong ebb of selfishness set in,
and he consented to listen to the terms, to view them as sometbin.;;
to be considered, to consider them.
Fw Good Heavens, can this be true I No, I will not belie,·c at of
my fath~r, and from such lips.
Mur You have full right to t hink this and to say it. but mark your
father and Coyle to-dny. You will then see if I speak t rutb or not.
Flo For.give my distr11St, Mr. Murcott.
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,1/ur I am pl\St l..'\kiog offence or feeling scom, I haH tarried
more tLao can be heaped upon me, but l di<l not come only to give
you warning 01 your clanger.
F lo Can you avert it!
~ ,a (Cbming dow11 bd1c«n /l.,:,n).
Wal, ijtrangcr tbat'a jllllt the
1uestioo I was going to ask.
Flo You here. sir, tt.nd llsteuiog.
.,faa Wal. it wu.sn' t purpose, r went in there to take a snooz,,, I
beard you talking aod l tLo,1gllt it wouldu't be polite of mo not co
listen t., what you ho.,l to say, 1 ·u. a roi;gh son of a customer. noel
don' t know much o:bout the w,\yS 01 itrcat fol~, l 've got a cool heiw,
a stout arm. and n willing heart, and I think l can help you, just
as one cousin ought to hlllp o.nothcr.
Flo Wen , Ido think ~on are honest.
Alur Shall I go on T •
F lo Yes, we will trust him, go on.
Mur I found the Ravensdale mortgage while rnmaging In an old
dP.ed box of Coylo's father's, there was a folded p,per in$ide the deed.
I took both to Coyle unopene<l, like a besotted fool that I wa.s. My
belief is strong that the paper was the release of the mon go.ge tho.!
the money bud been paid off, and the release executed wituout t he
aeals ha\·ing been cut from the original mor~age. I have known
such things happen.
A,a Have ye, now? Well, if a Yankee la..,yer had done such a
thing he would have Judge Lynch after him in no time.
Mur You cau b:it find that release, we may unmask this diaboll•
cal fiend and save you.
Flo But, surely, a villain of Coyle'sstability would have destroyed
the paper, the very key-stoue of his fraud.
Jlur I fear so.
A ,a Do you. no,v, wnl, you're wrong. you're both wrong. 1 g ncsa
you nin't either on you done much cyphering human nature. The
key atone of their fraud is just tht1 point your mighty cute rascals
alwayij leave unsecured. Come along with me, stranger, and we'll
Just work u1, thi.. sum a liltlc, tll'o heads arc better than one. Youn
ls n little muddled, but mioe'spretty clear , and if I don't circmn,·en t
that old s:,rpint, Coyle-Flo WelU
.tha Say I am a skunk, that's all, and lh11rs the meanest k.iml of
an oniinal.
[Exit L. 181 E.
F lo I owe you much, Mr. Marcott, more than J can ever repay.
Mur No, no, no, if you did but know the hope of ~eeiog you ha,
roused an the manhood that drink and misery hM left mt1. 1lod
bleas you, l\1iss F lorence.
Flo No, you don't call me F lorence aa you did when I was tlte
truant pupil and you the indulgent tutor.
[QO"m l,u hand
Jlur. No, no; for heaven's sake do not ca.II hack that time oe ,
•ball go mad ! mad ! mad. (Riul,.u off, L. 1 »., followed by FLoMNa.
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SCENE 2.- Park in 4. Rural cot.tage, G. 1 E., adjoining which, and
proj«tmg 011 &t.ag, an in~dt view of a dairy willt slop1119 r ,of, pain'-'"!!
00.dm,:1 to look l1kt milk pam. T ht wlwk &:ent ihould lia-ve a picturesque
aPJV.(l'U'ICt. Garden fence run acros3 back, 1lf'11(11M!llal gate or archway, a.
8 &. Pigton lwu.•e on pole near dairy, L . c. Spinnitlg whetl imidt ccUage
door, om or two ru&ic benches, a. a11~ L.
Enter JOUN, R. 3 111., with two milk pail& mi a yoke, puu them down near
dairy, then wok3 off, u. 3 111.

/,.kn There they go, that's a bull's eye, I warrnt.t. Dang me
'lliough. if I wouldu't rather see l\'liss Mary th!Ln this cock robin
&JJOI ts yonder, here she comes. Good morning, Miss Mary.
[Enttr MAllY from C(){t(lgt L.
)far.11. Oh, Wickens, yon arc theri>. How kind of you to help me
wit.h the milk pails to-day. when all tbe lads and lasses have given
tb~mselves a holiday to see the shooting.
,Tulm Ah, Miss Mary, you ought to be among them, with a green
hat and feather, if all bad their rights.
•
Jhry [Laugl1mg. ] Nay, ladies without a farthing iu the world,
ought t-0 put aside their ladyships and make themselves; besides I'm
proud of my dairy here, just help me witb this troublesome fellow,
Ateady, don't shake it, th" cream is foam ing so beautifully. There.
[JoIIN carries pan into cdlag und returm down, 11.
John Now, Miss :Mary, what can 1 do for you I
Mary Let me see; well, really, I do believe, Wicke11s, I've nothing
to do but amuse myself.
Joh11 Dang it, Mi8()1 that's a pity, cos I can"t help you at that, you

--

Alary Oh! yes. bring me out dear old Welsh nurse'a spinning
wheel (Exit Joux 1nJ,oroUll{Je, L. 2 f:.] by the si<le of which l have stood
so often, a wund eyed baby wondering at its whirring wheel. Render Jou:< urilh wheol, place, it near col.'<1ge, L. 2 &. J There, that will do
famously. I can catch the full scent o f t he jes:;amines.
John [n. c.] Anything more, Miss Mary 1
iflar>J No, tbank you, W ickcn~ !
John [Going.] Good morning. Miss Mary.
Mary Good morning, Wickens.
Jolin [Returning.] ls tl,erc anything I can get for you, .Miss Mary.
M<1ry [Spinning.) Nothing, thank you.
John Dang me 1f I wouldn't like to stop all day, and watch her
pn,tty figure and run errands for her. [Exit n. 8 e., er= l,ehi11d Jene,-.
Mar.11 Poor Wickens Is not the only one who thinks I r.m a very
Ul-mec.l young body. Now I don't think so. Grandfather waa rich,
bnt he must ha.vo had a bad heart, or he never could have cast off
poor mamma; had be adopted me, I should never have been so
happy 1\6 I a.m now, unclo is kind to me in his pompous, patror:Jzing
way, and dear Fbrence l<JVes me like a sister, and so I am ba:,py.
r •m my lJ'\''l mis'.r"S.' b,re, and 11ot anybody's humble servant, I
eon~etirnf'S flnd wyoeif ~i'l~ing as tbe birds do, heca.use 1 can' t help
It tS,.,,,v, '· 41Pid will. u.. milking pail," ran b, introduced here.

r
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F la Come along, cousin, come along. I want to introduce you t.o
my little cousin.
(Ki:,u MARY.) I've brought you a visitor, :.1i111
Mary Meredith, Mr. Asa Trenchard, our American cousir.. [They
tlia/ce ha,u.i.,.] That will do for the present. This young gentlcmnu
bu carried of the prize by three suocessi ve shots in the bul I's eye.
Mary I congn,tulnte you, sir, and nm happy to see you.
Aaa [~hakn lumJ., again. l Thank you, Mis!!.
Flo That wHI do for a beginning.
A.sa [Aside.] And so that is l\furk Trenchard's grnndchild.
4fary Why have you left the archery, l<'Joreneo.
Fla Because, after Mr. Asa's display, I felt in no humor for shoot,
Ing, and I ha,•e some very gravP husiness with my cousin here.
Mary You, grave bosine,,;, w1iy I thought you never bad any
graver business than being very pretty, very amiable, and very ready
&o be amused.
A.sa Wal, Miss, I guess the first comes natural round these diggillll,
•
[ /Jou·i.
Mary You nre very polite. This is my domain, sir, and J shall be
happy to show you, that is, if you understand anything about a
dairy.
Flo Yes, by the way, do you understand anything about dairiCII In
America?
..ll.&11 Wal, I guess I do know something about cow juice. ['l'l,ey
tum to mwther laugh.] Why, if it aint all as bright and clean as a
fresh washed shirt j ust off the clover, and is this all your doin' s,

Miss?
Mary Yes, sir, I milk the cows, sot up the milk, superintend the

churning and make the cheese.
A&11 Wal, darn u:e if you ain't the first raal right dowc UllCful
gal I' ve seen on th is side tbe pond.
Flo What's that, sir? Do you want to mnke me jealous.
A8a Oh, no, you needn't get your back up, you nre the right sort
too, but you must own you're smnJI potatoes, and few in a hill compared to a gal like that.
F'la I'm what?
Aro Small potatoes.
Flo Will you be kind enough to translate that for me, for I don' t
nndorstnnd American yet.
A.ta Yes, I'll put it in French for ·you, "petite pommcs des terres."
Flo Ah, it's very clear now; but, cousin. do tell mo what you mean
by callini; mo small potatoes.
A&11 Wal, you can sing and paint, and pl:iy on the plnnncr, and in
your own p:irticula.r circle you arc some pumpkins.
Flo Some pumpkins, first I nm £mall potatoes, and now l'm soma
pumpkins.
A.!<l But she. she cnn milk cows, .ict up the butter, make cheese,
and, darn me, if them ain' t what I call raal downright feminiM
11000mpliHhwonts.
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Flo 1 do believe you are right cousin, so Mary do allo,v me to ooD·
gratulate vou upon not being small pot.atoes
Mary \Ven, l must look to my dairy or all my last week's milk
will be spoilct.l. Good bye, Florence, dear. GooJ bye, llfr. Trcncbi.rd. Good morning, sir.
[&it inlo Ccaage.
.43,. [ Folb::~·ing /,er w door.] Good morning, miss, I' II call agam.
Flo Well, '.:ousin, wh!!Lt do you think of her?
Asa Ain't she a regnlar snorter?
Flo A what?
Asa Wal, perhaps I shonld make myself more interngable, if I
,aid, asqucelcr, anJ to think I'm keepin' that everlasting angel of a
gal out of her fortune all along of this bit of paper here.
Flo What is that?
[1!ikes paper from pockd.
A.,a Old Mark Trcnchard's will.
Flo Don' t show it to me, I don't want to look at it, the fortune
ah-Ould have come to Mary, she is the only relation in the direct line.
Asa Say, cousin, you've not told her that darned property was
left to me, IJa.•e you?
Flo D,, you think I hnd the heart to tell her of her misfortune f
Asa \Val, darn me, if you didn't show your good sense at any
rate.
[Uoes "P w dairy.
Flo Well, what are you doing, showing your good sense f
Asa Oh, you go long.
Flo Say, cousin, I guess I've got yon on a string now, as I heard
you say this morning.
tlsa W 111, what if you have, didn't I see you casting sheep's eyei!
at that sailor man this morning? Ah, I reckon I've got you on a
string now. Say, has he got that ship yet?
Flo No, he hasn' t, though ['ve used all my powers of persuasion
with that Lord Dundreary, and his father ha:; so much influence with
t!1e admiralty.
Asa Wal, didn't he drop like a smoked possum.
Flo l'bere you go, more Americnn. No, b.esa.id he was very sorry,
but he couldn' t.
Asa [laking bott:-e out.] Oh, be did, did he? Wal, I guess he'll d<J
his best all the same.
Pin [ shall be missed at the archery grounds. Will you take me back I
A3a Like a streak of lightning. [O.Ders arm a11d lakes lter Ii) dairy.
Fl.<1 That's not the way.
AM No, of course not.
[Takes her round stage back to dairy.
l•'lo Well, but where are you going now f
A s11 I was just going ronn,L I say, eousin, don't yuu think ycu
l'Ouhl find your way back alone.
Flo Why, wha t Jo you want to do?
ilsn Wal, I jnst wanwd to see how they make cheese is this darned
country.
[ R.cits inlo dairy.
Flu j /,aughing.] And tbey call that man a s.1.n1ge; well, I culJ
wbh w;;: ha,! a few more such savages in England.
,'/u11 I ll"itJioul, n. 2 r..J This way, lovely ~uffcr<·r.
f1o Ah. here's Oundrcnry.
l HJNnRunv ,.,,,~ri with Cr.onOINA. plnct1 ltU i11 n.uli.c duu,, •
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Dr111 There, repothe yourself.
0111J Thank you, my lord; you are so kind to m.,, and I am 10
d tlicnte.
Fw Yes, you look delicate, dear; how is she this morning ony
better?
Dun When she recovon,, she'll be betto1
F7~ T'm 9.froid you don't take good care of her, you are so ro11{!'b
Dun !<c, I'm not wruff, either.
(Smy•.
I'm gentle nnd I'm kind,
I'm - - l forget the rest.
J.'w W ell, good morning, denr-do take care of her-good day,
[&ii t1,rough9au.
tro.ndreary.
Dun Now, let me administer to your wnnts. How would you like
a roast chestnut.
Ow No, my lord, l'm too delionte.
Dun Well, then, a peanut; there is a great deal of nourishment
ln peanuts.
<Jeo No, thank you.
Dun Then what can I do for vou f
Geo If you please, ask the dairy maid to let me have a seat In the
dairy. I am afraid of the dn1ft, here.
Dun Oh! you want to get out of the draft, do you 7 Well, you're
not the only one that wnnts to escape the draft. Is th:it the dniry on
top of that stick ?
[ l'oinla to pigwn l1ouu.
Geo No, my lord, that's the pi~con house.
Du11 What do they keep in pigeon hout<CS ? Oh ! pigeonR, to be
sme; t,hey couldn't ket:p donkeys up there, o:ould they I That's the
dairy, I suppothe?
Cro Yes, my lord
Du11 What do they keep in dairies f
<Jeo Eggs, milk, butter and cheese.
Oun What's the name of that animal with a head on it? No, I
don't mc.-in thnt, all animals have heads. I mean those animals
\l':th something growing out of their heads.
0«> A cow?
/Ju11 A cow growing out of his head?
1,'eo No, no, horns.
/)un A oow I well, that accounts for the milk ancl butt,cr; but I
d.o n't see the ~g.,,,s; cows don·t g ive eggs; then the-e's the cheese-do you like chees., 7
Uto No, my lord.
Dun Doell your b.-.;thcr like cheese?
()t1J I have no brotbe,. I'm so delicate.
Dun She's so delicate, she hnsn t got n brother. Well, if you Imo
a brother do you think hc'<l iike cheese?
(},,-, I rlon' t know; do please take me to the dniry.
Oun Well, I will see ii I e:m get you a broiled ~:Lrcliue.
·
l1::m irno dairy.
<}"'° [Jump, up.] Ob I I'm so g larl he's ,:tone. I nm so dreudflll
hung rv. I shnuld like a plate of corn beef and cabbnirc, Cf{i;"II and
bBOOn. 1)1' a &lice of cold ham nod pickles.
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Dun LOlllside.] Thank you, thank you.

()fl) [Running back to 8eat.] H,;re he comes.

2t

Oh! I am so dellC8ote.

EntffT DuxDREARY.

Dun I beg you pardon, Miss Georgina, but I find upon enquirJ
that cows d(in't give sanlines. But rve arranged it with the dairy
maitl so that you can have a seat by the window that overlooks the
oow house and the pig sty, and all the pretty things.
Gro I'm afrnitl I'm very troublesome.
Dun Yes, you're very troublesome, you are. No, I mean you're a
ovely sufferer, that's the idea.
[ They go up lo c<IMge dwr.
Enl.er ASA, running c;;ainu DUNDREARY.
Dun There's that damned rhinoceros again.
[.Exit into oollage, with GEORGU,A.
Asa There goes that benighted aristocrat and that little toad of a
sick gal. [Looks off. ] 'i"bcre he's a settling her in a chair and coverit,g
her all over witb shawls. Ah ! i t's a caution, how these women ,:;.o
fix our flint for us. Here he oomes. [1ake.1 out boltle.] How a re you
hair dye.
[G0e.1 behind ,um 1 .
Enter Do:sn nEARY.
Dun That Io,·ely Georgina puts me in mind of that beautiful piece
of poetry. Let me see how it goes. The rose is red, the v wlet'e
blue.
[AsA tips his hat (lVer hi• eye-1.
Du., [Repeals.)
Aaa [ Rq,t,ats busine.18.l
Du11 [lbmes down, takes o{T hat, woking in it.] There must b• something alive in that hat. [O~ up, and commences again] The rose is
red, the violet's l>lue, sugar is sweet, and so is somebody, and soi,
somebody e.lse.
A.SA put! yoke on Du:sDREARY' s shoulders gently.
w,ith paik.

DUNDREARY comes doum

[)u11 I wonder what the devil that is? [Lowers one, then the other,
tl,ey trip_ Mm «p.] Oh, I see, somebody has been fishing and caught a
pail. LGoes lwpping up ISi.age, &,-,mUing over against spirmit1g wheel. Loolu
alyamon uick.j Why, what a littleold man. [Sees AsA.] Say, Mr.
Exile, what the devil is this?
Asa That is a steam engine, and will bust in about a minute.
Dun Well, I haven't a minute to spare, so I'll not wait till !l
busts.
[lH= ton., kruxks agai,~tprivate box, n. 11., apol,ogi.u
Asa Say, whiskers, I want to nsk a fiwor of you.
Dun [Al/empts to sneeze.] ?J~- i:•,·e got it.
Asa Wat, but say.
[Du~1'.>!UlARY'e sn~ng IA.I,.
Asa [ T.:il,·e., his lwnd.] How are you.
[Squ«.:a it
D-.1n There, you've spoiled it.
.-1,a Spoilerl what?
Dun Spoiled whnt ! why a magnificent sneeze.
.&ari Oh ! was th~t what you was t rying to get thro· gh y .>u r
Dw Get throuKh me; he's mad.
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A,a Wal , now , the naked truth is-(Lcan, arm mr D DNDRBAB!'I

,houl.der. Bu,. by DuNDBl'ARY.] Ob, come, now. don' t be putting on
IW'I!, S.-iy, d o you know Lieut. Vernon 1
Dun Slightly.
,bi Wnl, what do you think of him, on o.n averagef
Dun Think of n man on an average 1
A sa Wal. I think he's a re.-il boss. and be wants a ship.

Dun Well, if he's n real boss, be m ust want a carriage.

An D11rn me, if that ain't good.

Dun 'l11at's good.
Asa Yes," that is good.
Dun Very good.
AM Very good, indeed.for you.
Dun No1v I've got it.
A,a W al, now, I say.
A&a W bat, are you at that again ?
O trl!DUARY

buaineu.

Af!A bilt8 hi&

finger.

[DuNDRlillY

[1riu to..-.-.

trying It> m«zt.

D ui.DR&ARY !JOU

again& chair and comu down again.

up, ltumbla

Dun I've got the influenza.

A,a Got the ,vbat 1

Dun He sayK I've got a wnrt. I',·e got the influenza.
to get thnt sblp
Oun T hnt·s good .
.·ha Yes, that's good, ain't it.
/Jun Very good.
A.ia Yea, darn me, If that a int good.
Dun For you. Hal ha! One on that Yankee.
A"" Well done, Britisher. Wal, now, about that ship ?
Dun I want all my influence, sir, for my own w-w - welatione.

Asa Thaf s it exactly. I wo.nt your influence, sir,

[ Stammeri11g.
A&1 Ohl you want it for your own w-w-welations. [Mm1u:ing.
Dun 1 say, sir.
[ASA prelemh dtn.JntM. This hu,. i3 ad. lib.
.4sa Eb I
Dun He's bard of bearing, and thinks he's in a balloon. Mistet.

Aui Eh I
Dun He thinks he cau hear with bis nose. J say;ha Eb?
\ ..,u:nnEAnY turn, .UA's nou around with his tJ,umb. Af!A puu hi, In
l1'1nda up to DuNDREA.n-r's.
Dun Now he thinks he's n musical instrument. I sayAw What1
.
Dun You stutter. I'll gi\'C you a k- k -k,1,a No you won' t give me a kick.
Di,n I'll g ive you a c-<'.--<:nrd to a. doctor o.nd he'll c --<>-0-·
Aaa },.\, be won't kick me, eit her.
Oun He's iJiotic. r do1:1't mean that, he'll cnre you .
.4,,., Same one that cure,:! ;,o•J r
;:,.~.,. The i,ame.
A"" Wal , if you're cured I wai::1 to ~tay 11\<'J .
He mutt be 1
ml"Lt' Ponrt n!all.
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Dun A very clever man, he is.
,Jsa Wal, darn me, if there ain't a physiological change taking

place. Your whisk~rs at this moment,lJun My whiskers!
A&a Yes, about the ends they're IU! black M a niggers in hllliq
time, and near the roots they' re all speckled and streaked.
Dun [Horror ~truck l My whiskers speckled and streaked?
Aw [Showing boilk-1 Now, this is a wonderful invention.
/Jun My hair dye.· My dear sir.
,4,a [Squeezing hu hand.] How are you f
Dun Dear Mr. Trenchard.
l'uts arm o-n slioulder. AsA rtpfflt& Doi-DREARY busineu, putting on ey•
glau, hopping round stage and 11ltoking whisker&.
Dun He's mad, he"sdeaf, he squints, stammers and he's a hopper.
..4.a Now, look here, you get the Lieut. a ship and I'll give you
the bottle. It's a fine swap.
Dun What the dt:\il is a S\vap ?
ha Well, you give me the s!iip, and I'll give you the bottle to boot .
Du11 What do I want of your bootij? I haven't got a ship about me.
Asa You'd better make haste or your whiskers will he changed
again. They'll be a pea green in about a minute.
Dun [ Orosses w L.) Pea green !
[&u h,,.,tily ;,,10 hou..~.
Ata 1 guess I've got a ring ,in his nose uow. I wonder how that
gick ;pl is getting along. Wal, darn me. if the dying swallow ain't
pitching into ham and eggs and home-made bread, wn.l, she's a wnlkio.r:r into thti fodder like a farmer arter It dav's work rail splitting.
I'll just give her a st::irt. How <le do, Miss, nllow me to congratuh\te
you on the return of your appetite. [GEORG 11-A screum.s. l Guess J' ve )!Ot
9a ring in her pretty nose now. (/.,ooh <!U', 11.) Hello! here comes tbe
lickers and shooters. it's about time r took my medicine. I reckon.
T::nter,from IL 2. E., Srn E., Mns. M., Ji'LORENCE. Vf:nxON, AUOUSTA. o.
BoO'l'S, w ICKENS, COYLE, SHARl'I!, Bt:<XY, SKILLET, nonDICOMUll, two
servmlls in lw:ry, carrying tray and glaa.es, a wine ballka co1,t,ai11ing four
lx>tllts w represent cliampagne, knife lo cut sl:rings, t ume p,,werful acid i,1 o,u
botJkfor ~A--p<Jp ture.
Sir E Now to distribute tbe prizes, and drink to the health of the
winner of the golden arrow.
Flo And there stands the hero of the day. Come, kneel do1vn.
Aw Must I kneel down?
Fw 1 am going to crown you Ca.pt, of the Archers ofTrencha.rJ Manor.
Asa [Aside lo FLOREl,CE.) I've got the ship.
Fl.o No; have you?
Sir E Come, la.dies and gentlemen, t.ake from me. [ Tukes gta.....,,
Starn on seeing nm.in lh-er!f.] Who are these strange faces f
Coyle [ In his ear.) Bailiffs, Sir Edward.
Sir E Ba.iliffs I Florence, I am lost.
[FLOREXCE support. her faJher. At the same moment DoxnnP.AnY e:il~s wiJJ,
lelkr and money. G80RGI.NA appears a,t dair11 door as I >uNOU EAR y O('.?la
down, L. A.'<A. cu/./! lliringof wtlle, corf. /au DONDREARY. Otneral ,omlftOlion "' drop daandr.
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ACT III.

SCENE 1-Dairy

,et a,

before in Ad 2d, Scme t.°.

Au di,co,,ertd on btncl,, a . o., whittling liick.
in dairy.

M.ur bwy wiiJa ,nilkP""'

Aaa Miss Mary, I wish you'd leave ofl' those everlnstiDg ,!airy fta,
lnga, and come and toke a hand of chat along with me.
Mary Wh,lt, and lea,•e my work? Why, when yon finst
here, you thought I could not be too industrious.
Aaa Wc11, I think so yet, Miss Mary, but I've got n heap to say to
you, and I nc\'er cau talk while you're mo\'ing ubout so spry o.mong
them pans, pails and cheeses. l• irst you rni;.c one hnnd a:id then
the other, and well, it takes the gumption right out of me.
Mary [llrings t=inp down.] Well , then. I' II sit here-(sit., on l;eneh
toitJi AsA. iii-a-vis.] Well now, will that do?
Aw Weli, no, Miss Mnry, that won' t do, neither; them eyes of
youm takes my hrenth away.
·
J/ary What will I Jo, then?
AM Well, I don' t know. Mis~ Mary, but, dnm me, If you could do
anyt biog that waso' t so taroal neat and hnndsome, that a fellow
would want you to keep on doing nothing else oil the time.
Mary Well, then, ['I) go a way.
[Riu3.
A3a [ Stopping lier.] No, don· t do that, Miss Mary, for then I'll be left
ln total d:i.rkness. [SM 81·1-t.] Somehow I feel kinder lost. if I haven ' t
got you to talk to. Now tl,at I've got th~ latitude nod longitude
of nll them big folks, found ont the length of every lady'ij foot,
and the soft spot on everybody's bead. they can't leach me uothing;
but h ere, [wl1iUlin9. J here I come to school.
Mary Then throw a way that stick. nnd put away your knife, like
a good boy. [Thou·, army 81.kk up 81.age.] I must cure you of that
dreadful trick of whittling.
AM Oh, if you only knew h o,v it helps mo to keep my eyes of!
you, Miss Mary.
Mary But you needn't keep your eyCl! off me .
.Ata I'm afraid l must. my eyes are awful tale-tellers, and they might
be saying something you wouldn't like to hear, and that might make
you mad, nod then you'd shut up school. and send me home feel•
in~ about as small as a tadpole with his tail bobbed ofl'.
Mary Don' t be alarmed, I don't think I will listen to any tales that
your eyes may tell unless they 're tales I like nnd ought to hear.
• h a If I t hought they'd tell any othcn;, Mjss Mary. I pluck them
right out and throw them in tho lin;t turnip patch I <:.lme to.
Mary And now tell me more about your home in Americ» n.
you know 1've listened to your stories until I'm half a bacltw~
mu, wife already .
.4.,a [.A,ic/e.J Wouldn't I like to make h er a whole one.

ca.:n•
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'1/ary Yes, I can shut my eyes and almost fancy I see your home
In the backwoods. There are your two sisters running about in
their snnbonnet.s.
Asa Debby and ~ab? Yes!
Mary Then I can see the smoke curling from the chimney, then
men and boys working in the fields.

Asa Yes.
Mary The girls milking the cows, and everybody so busy.
Aw Yes.
Mary And then at night, home come your four big brothers from
~e hunt IAden with game, tired and foot sore, and covered vaith

fflO\V.

Asa 'That's so.
N ary Then how we lasses bustle about to prepare supper. The fire
blazes on the hearth, while your good old mother cooks the slapjack.
Aw [ Getting very aciled.] Yes.
Mary And th,m after supper the lads and lasses go to a com husk•
Ing. The demijohn of old peach brandy is brought out and every
thing is so nice.
Asa I shall faint in about five minutes, Miss Mary you're a damed
sight to good for this country. You ought to make tracks.
Mary Make what ?
Asa ?,fake tracks, pack up, and emigrate to the roaring old state
of Vermont, and live 'long with mother. She'd make you so comfortable, and there would be sister Debby and Nab, and well, I reckon
I'd be there, too.
Mary Oh! I'm afrai.d if I were there your mot!::~r would find the
poor English girl a sad incumbrance.
_
Asa Oh, she ain't proud, not a mite, besides they've all seen
Britishers afore.
Mary I suppose you allude to my cousin, Edward Trenchard?
AM Well, he wan't the only one, there was the old Squire, Marl&.
Trenchard.
Mary [Starting A.nae.] My grandfather l
Asa Oh ! he was a fine old boss, as game as a bison bull, and as gray
ns a coon in the fall ; you see he was kinder mad witb his folks
here, so be came over to America. to look after the original brnnch
of the ftLmily, that's our branch. We're older than the Trencl,ard's
on this side of the water. Yes, we've got the start of tho heap.
Alary Tell me, Mr. Trenchard, did he never receiveany lel tersfrow
his daughter f
Asa Oh yes, lots of them, but the old cuss never read tbom, though,
be chucked them in the fire as soon as be made out who ttey
come from.
Mary [Aside.] lily poor mother.
A.sa. You see, as nigh as we could reckon it up, she had gone and
got married ~ain his will, and that made him mad, and well, he
was a queer kind of a rusty fusty old coon, and it appeared that he
10t older, and r ustier, and fustier, and fustier and coonier ever,
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fall, you e.ee tt .!ways took him iu the fall, it was too r.,:~N'J', for liim
He got took d"""1 with the ague, he was so ban the «octors gave
him up, and mc,,}.er she went for a minister, and whli~ she was gone
the old man callet! me in his room, • corue in, Au,, boy,' says h.i.
and his voice rang loud and clear as a b~ll, • come in, • says he. Well
I comed in; 'sitdo"n,' says he; well, I sot down. Ym, see I was alwayi
a favorite with the old man. • Asa, my boy,· i;nyt, ne, takin' a great
piece of paper, • '<'hen I die, this sheet of paper, makes you hei·
to a ll my property in England'. Well, you can ,,alculate I pricked
up my ears about t?:la.t time, bime-by the minister came, and I left
the room, and I do believe he had a three day's fiihJ; with the
devil, for that old man's soul, but he got the upper hand of satan
at last, and when the minister hat! gone the old n,an called me into
his room again. The old :,quire was sittmg up in his bed, his face
as pale as the sheet that covered him, his silken hair flowing in silvery
locks from under his red cap, and the tears rolling from his large blue
eyes down h is furrowed cheek, hke two mill streams. Will
you excuse my lighting a cigar? For the story is a long, awful move•
lng, and I don't think I could get on without a smoke. [ Slriku
match.] Wal, says be to me, and his voice was not as
loud as it was afore-it was like the whisper of the wind
in a pine forest, low and awful. • Asa, boy,' said he, ' J. 1eel that
I've sinned in hardening my heart against my owr. tlesh and
blood, but I will not wrong the last that is left of tbrru; g ive me
the light,' says be. Wal I gave him the candle tbatstr,,..d by hisbed1ide, and he took tht1 sheet of paper I was telling yoJ, of just as i
'might fake this. [1uke.s willfrom pocket.] And he twi&ted it up as I
might this, [Liglds will,) and he lights it just thi.! way. and he
watched it burn slowly and slowly away. Then, s.1.yL be, 'Asa, boy.
that act dilsinherits you, but it le!Lves all my pro1~rty to one wh,
bas a better right to it. My own daugbter·s da,Eng child. Mar
Meredith.' and then be smiled, sank Im.ck upon 1,is pillow. drew
long sigh as if he felt relieved, and that was th1., last of poor ot•
Mark Trenchard.
MJry Poor Grandf, tber.
[Burk.! her face and sol,•.
,l,11t (Aft.er bu.,.] Wal, I guess I'd better leave her alone. [Su
blf burned will.] There lies four hundred thousan,l dollars, if there's a
cent. Asa, boy, you're a hoss.
[Starla off, n. 1 c.
Mary To me, nil to me. Oh, Mr. Trenchard, how we have, all
wronged poor g randfather. What :;one? He felt after such tidingi,,
be felt I shoulrl be lefL alone- who \\'OUld suspect there was such de
licacy under that rough husk, but I can hardly believe the start,
ling fiews- his heiress- I. the penniless orphan of :m hour ago, no
lon~er rennile~s, but, alas, an orpban still. [Enter Florence.] witb
none to 8hare 'J1y wealth ,.one to love me.
Flo [77irowmg arm, around .Mary'• neck.) W hat treason is this,
Mary, no on<c. to love you, eh. what's the ruatter? You ve bteu weeping, and 1 met that Americ,m Savage coming from here be has no,
Leen rude to you f
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Kary Oh no, he's gentlest of human beings, but be bas 111st told
me news that has moved me strangely.
J,'lo W bat is it, love 1
Mary That all grnn<lfatber' s property is •nine. mine. Florence, do
vou understand ?
Flo What! h ~ hil!l poppe.l. b:t.$ he/ l thought he would.

Mary

Who do you mean I

Flo Who 1 Asa Trencbnrd, to be sure.

Jlar!, Asa Trenchard, why, what put tint in your '1ead.
Flo Why how ?n .\fark Trenchard's property be yours, uniess yon marry the legatee.
.1/ary The legatee? Who?
Flo Why, yo1: knG IV Mark Trench• rd left everything to Asa.
Mary No, no, you bave been misinforml!d.
Ji'lv Nonsence, he showed it to me, not an hour ago on a h a'tt
,beet of rough paper just like this. [Sees uall.] Like this. [Picks ii
~p.l Why, this is pa.rt of it, I uelieve.
J/ory That's the paper he lighted his cigar with
Flo Then he lighted his cigar with 80,000 pounds. Here Is old
M.ark Trenchard's signature,
Alary Yes, I recognize Che hand.
Fla And here are the words "Asa Trenchard, iu consideration of sole heir" -etc. - etc. - etc.
Mary Ob. b'lorence, what does this mean?
Flo It means that he is a true hero, and he loves you, you
1ittle rogue.
[ Embraces lier,
!,/ary Generous man.
[lTules face in F1.01tENOE's bnso-n.
Ji'lo Oh, won't I convict him, now. I'll find him at once.
Run& off, n, 8 E. , MlilY af/Q' her calling FLORENCE! I I FI.onENCE ! ! f
. . aceM clou3,
CIIANOE,

SCENE 2.-C'hamber ,u before.
Enter M!t!l.

MONTCIIESSU<fOl'ON,

and AuosTA, L, 1 E.

Mrs. M Yes, my child, while Mr. De Boots and Mr. Trenchard
are both here, you must ask yourself seriously, as to the state o(
your affections, remember, your happiness for life will depend on the
the choice you make.
Aug What would you advise, mamma, You know I am always
advised by you.
Mrs JJL Dear, obedient child. De Iloots has excellent expectations, but then they arc only expectations after all. This American
is rich, and on the whole I think a well regulated affection ought to
to iucliue to Asa Trenchard.
.,fog Very well, mamma.
1,/n M At the same time, you must be cautious, or in grasping at
Asa Trenchard'., solid good qualities, you may miss them , ano.l De
Bootsexpectations into the bargain

..
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Aug Ob, I will t.1.ke care not to give up my boll ou poor ;:)e
Boots · Lill I nm quite sure of the American.
Mr, M Th,1rs my own girl. [8,iur Aw. t.) Ah, Mr. Trenchard ,
we were just talking of your 111-chery powers.
A.w Wal, I gucs:i shooting with bows nod nrrows is just nbout
like most things in life, all you',,e got to do is to keep the sun out of
your eyes, look straight- pull strong- calculate the distnnce, a nd
you're sure to bit the mark in most things ne well ns shooting.
Aug But not In England, Mr. Trenchard. There nre disinterested hearts thnt only ask nn opportunity of showing bow they
Jespise that gold, which others set such store by.
Aw Wal, I suppose thcrll are, Miss Gusty.
Aug All I crave is affection.
Aw [Orosus too.) Do you, now? I wish I could make sure ot
that, for l'\'e been cruelly disappointed in that particular.
Mrs M Yes, but we are old friends, Mr. Trenchard, and you needn' t
be afraiJ of us.
A.,,. Oh, I ain't afraid of you-both on yon together.
Mr1 M People sometimes look a great way 00', for that which it
near at hand.
[Cla11cing at Auousu and AsA allmiativtly.
Aw You don' t mean, Miss Gustn. [ A UGUSTA ca~ 8'1tfJJ$ eyernthim. ]
Now, don' t look at me iD that way. I can't stnn, l if you
do, I ' ll bust.
Air, Al Oh, if you only knew ho,v refreshing this ingenuousnea1
of yours is to an oid woman of the world !ike me.
Aw Be you an old woman of the world?
Mr, Al Yes, sir.
tJug Oh, yes.
Aw Well, I don't doubt it in the least. [A.suk.] This gal and
the old woman are trying to get me on a string. [Aloud.] Wal,
then,if a rough spun fellow like me wns to come forward as a suitor
for your daughter's hand, you wouldn't trea t me as sou.e folkR do,
when they find out I wasn't heir to the fortune.
Mr1 JJI Not heir to the fortune, Mr. 'l'renchard?
Aw Oh, no.
Avg What, no fc rt11ne r
Aw Nary red, it aJI comes to thair barkin u p the wrong t ree
aboqt the old m:m'g property.
Jira M Which he left to you.
Aw Ob, no.
A ug Not to you?
Aaa No, which he meant to leave to me. but he thought botter
,,nit, and le(I. it to his /mlnddaughter Miss Mary Meredith.
JJ/ra M Miss Mary lllcredith ! Ob, I'm d(lligbt-ed.
A ug Delighted?
A w Yes, you bol.b loo,k tickled to death. Now, some galK, and
mothera would go away from a fcll"w when they found tbal. out , bui
you don· t vnllcy fortune, Miss Gusty?
Mr, :J [Awk, ero.w.s to Aug.] My love, you had better go
.&.a You cmve affection, ytm do. Now I've no fortuue. lout t'm
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Mrs N Mr. Trenchard, you will please recollect you are ad, ,._.
Ing my daughter, and in my presence.
.13a Yes. I'm offering her my heart and hand just as she ·,n,nt.1
them, with nothing in 'em.
Afr s ;II Augusta, :iear, to your room.
Aug Yes, ma, the nasty beast.
LExit, n.
Jfrs J[ I nm aware, Mr. Trenchard, you are not used to the manners of good society, and that, alone, will excuse the impertiaence
of which you 'have been guilty.
,A3a Don't know the manners of good society, eh? Well, J gu,.a
I know enoug~o turn you inside out, old gal-you sockdologizing/
old man-trap./ \9:al, now, when I think what I've thrown away in
bard cash to-aay I'm apt to call myself some awful hard names,
400,000 dollars is a big pile for a man to light his cigar with. If
that gal had only given me herself in exchange, it would'nt have
been a bad bargain, But I dare no more ask that gal to be my wife,
than I dare ask Queen Victoria to dance a Cape Cod reel.
&,/,er FLORENCE, L . l II.

Flo What do you mean by doing all these dreadful things f
A3a Which things.
],'lo Come here, sir.
[De dou aq,
A-!a What's the matter?
],lo Do you know this piece of paper?
[Sh=i~ burnt paper. .
Aw Well, I think J. have seen it before. [Asidi] Its old Marl!
l'rencbard's will that I left half burned up like a landhead, that 1
e.m.
Ji'lo And you're determined to give up thie fortune to llfary
Meredith.
Aw Well, I couldn't help it if I tried.
Flo Ob, don't eay that.
Aw I dit!'t mean to do it when I first.came here-hadn't the leu,
Idea in the world of it, but when I saw that, P.verlasting angel of a
gal movin around among them doing fixins like a sunbe2.m in a
saady place; and when I pictured her without a dollar ii. the world
- ·I -well my old Adam riz right up, and I said, '' Asa do W '-and I
did it.
Flo Well. I don't know who your old Adam may be, but whoever it is. he's a very honest man to consult you to do so good an
action. But how dare you do such an outrageous thir.og? you impu•
deni-•you unceremonious, oh: you unsclfi;;b r,um ! you ! you, you I
[Sm«her& him with ki'<SU, and rum off, R. 1 •·
A.ta Well, if that ain't worth four hundred thousand dollars, I
don't know whnt is, it 1vfl.8 ;,wectcr than sweet cider right out of the
bung hole. Let me me P.ee Low things stand round here. Thanks t,i
old ,vbiskers I've got tbatsh'f, for th~sailorman, and that makes him
,Uld Mi&• Florence all J::.ur.k '!'Leo there·~ th ..t darned old Coyle.

,,

~,{'
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Well, I gu<IBS me and old Muroott can fix his flint for him. 11.""
there's- (Looh off, L.] Christopher Columbu,;, here oomes M..ry.

Enler

MARY, L.

l

E.

J/.,ry Mr. Trenchard, what can I say to you but offer you my lifelong gmtitude.
AM Don't now, Miss, don' t J/,,ry lf I knew what else to offer. Heaven knows there Is uoth•
1ng that is mine to girn that 1 would keep back.
-<IM Give ma yourself. rflus.] I know what a n!de. ill-mnn:iered
block I am ; but there's a )1cart inside of me wort,h something, if ita
only for the sake of your dear little im:1ge, that's phnted right
plump in the middle of it.
Jlary Asa Trenchard, there is my hand, nod my heart is in it.
Asa [Seizes her lmnd, then drops it suddenly.] ~fiss Uary, I mnde what
fol ks call a big sacrifice for you, this morning. Ob ! I know it, I
ain·t so modest, but tbnt I know it. Now, what's thia you're doing?
1~ this sacrifice you nre making out of gratitude for me f Ca\UIC ifit
Is, l wouldn't htwe it, though not to have it would nigh break my
heart, tough as it is.
Mar.I/ No, no, I give myself freely to you-as freely as you, UiiJ
momir.g, gave my grandf,1ther's property tome.
Asa Say it again, Inst of hope and blessed promise. [Clasps her in
hi& arma.J Mary, there's something tells me that you'll not repent it.
J ' m rough, Mary, a,vful rough, but you needn't fear that I'll ever
borough to you. I've camped out in the woods, Mary, often and
often, and seen the bears at play with their cubs in the moonlight-,
the glistening tooth, that would tear the bunter, was harmless to
them; tbe big strong clawa that would peel a man's bead, as a knife
would a pumpkin, was as soft for them as velvet cushions, and
that's what I'll be with you, my own liLtle wife ; and if ever
harm doe!' come to you, it must come over the dead body of Asa
l'rencbard.
Mary I know it Asa ; an<l if I dQ not prove a true and lo,•ing "ife
to you; may my mother'ij bright spirit ne\'er look down to bless her
cblld.
,b1 Wal, if I don't get out in the air, I'll bust
( &ii. lw.stily n. 1 & , pulling Mary after him.
E11~r Binny, L . 1 E.

Drunk.

Binn!/ [O,llrn.7.J Mr. R'Asa, Mr. II'Asn!
(lu, he's gouo;
I suppose he' ll come back to keep his happointment.
Ur. Coyle's quite impatient. It isn't hofteu that han hamcrican
bas the run of the wine cellars of Trenchard Manor, nod in such
eo,upnny, too. There's me anrl \\Ir. Coyle, which is a good ju<lge
of old port wine, and he knows it when he drinks ; and bis clerlt,
Ur. Muroott, which 1 don't bexncUy like sitting down with clerks.
:Jut Mr. ll'A"'1 "ished it:u1d .Mr. Covle hadn't an) objections, ;w

...~n.
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._ course I put my feelings in my pocket, besides, Muroott 18 a man
of hedicatiou, though unfortuoa!.ily taken to drink. Well , what of
thnt, it·s been many a man's misfortune, though l say it, what
abouldn't say it, being a butler. But now to join my distinguished
partv.
[E:tit, a. I a.

SCENE 8.- W-me cdlar in 8.
BL"INY dilKXlfJered.
'll,hk L., with t100 cup, mad
Cons L. <>f tahk, uattd. BrnNY back <>f tahk. MollOO'lT :ittin,
on barrel, R, D()(JT ;,. flat 10itlt uaircau dilcoverMl, dark. St.age lvrl,I
dark. Candka on table, lighted.

CoYLB,

bollle&.

MUM01T

and

0/mk A capital glass of wine, Mr. Binny, and

drink it.

Aaa [ Wilhout.] Bring a light here, can't you.

iaaturo.l allowance of shins already.

a capital place

to

l've broken my

Emera D. in r., down alaira.
AM [1b Murcoll.] Is he Ugh t yet?
.Jlur Histcred. but not quite gone yet.
Coyk Ob, Mr. 'J'renchard. glad to see you, to welcome you to the
ro.ults of your ancestors.
Aaa Oh I these are tho vimlts of· my o.nccsters, are they? Wal,
you seem to be punishing their spirits pretty well.
Binny Wines, Mr. Asa? The SP.irits are in the houter cellar.
Coyk Oh, Mr. Asa, there is no pfu.ce like a wine cellar for a hearty
bout. Herc you might bawl yourself hoanie beneath these ribs of
stone, and ttohody hear you.
[lle ahoula and ai119a ver11 l.oud.
Aaa Oh, wouldn't they hear you? IAatde. 1 That's worth koo,ving.
Bi1111y ( Ver,11 rlru11k-ri:i11y.J '!'hat's right, ~Ir. Coyle, JUako us much
noise as y ou like, you arc in the ccllan! of l'rencharll lfanor, Mr.
Coyle.. Mr. Coyle, bless you, Mr. Coyle. ~Ir. Coyle, why his hit
Mr. Coyl.i, I am sitting at the present lime, in this prtsent dis
tloguished company 1 I will roll you, Mr. \.JO) le, bit bis 1,crau.~P, Hi
n.lways ha.cts aud conducts myself has beeomcs a gentleman, ham) ID
knows what's due to manners.
[11:itl& iii olwir .
..1ha Steady, old boss, steady.
Binny Hi'n:: steady. Hi always ,vas steady. [Staggtra acrou to i..u.)
Hi' m going to fetch clean glnsses.
[.Exil, L. 3 "·
Aaa Now, Mr. Coyle, sup))06e you give us a song.
O:wk ( Ver!! drunk.] I can't sing, Mr. 'frcnchard, but I sometUJW!f
Join in tl.Je cborus.
A&a Wa t. give us a chorus.
Co!•~ Will you assist in the vocaliz.-ition thereof.
Ma [Mimici11.9.l Will do the best of my eodeavo!'!' thereunto.
lbgle [Sr,ga.] "We won't go home till morniru;."
ltepeat.
Repeat
[]!'all., off clusir, w""-

to
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Aaa Fi11i.Jiing tl1e strain.l " I don't think you'll go homo at all.'
Now, tlrnn. quick, Murcott, befor.i the butler comes back, get hi.I
keys. (l\lonoorr gm kt!J& from COY1.E S pocket and throw, tl1e,n to ASA,1
Li this all?
Mur N"; the key of his private bureau is on his watch chu.ln, 11.1111
I can' t get it off.
.d,a '1'11ke watch and all.
Mur No ; he will nccuso us of robbing him.
A•a Never mind, I' ll take the responsibility.
(CoYLE ft<.c;U,
Alirr ne is getting up.
A ,a Well, darn me, knock him down again.
.Mur I can·t .
..f,a Can'tyour Well, I can.
[Pulh\lOROOITaway. KnodaCoTUdoum; i,going[mL'(Jrd&D. in r ., rr.tttl
B INNY with tray and glaua; 1<ick•it, knock& BtNNY dmcn and exit& up 3/aircau, followed by MURCO'IT, carrying carulu. Dark 31,age. B INNY r iU4;
Con.s diluJ. Blindly e=>Unler tach ol},er and pumMtl -ndly till chatlge
0

QOIO.K OIIANOB.

SCENE 4-0wmbtr in 1, aame a, Seem 2.
Do~'l>IU:ARY and VERNON, L, 1 E.
DoNDREARY 8lqM, o., and ii
uiu.d wilh an inclination /(I mtt:U. Motion, wiJJ, hu hand ID VERNON.

Bnter

Yer My lord!

[DoNDReARY

(Bwinu.!

Dm.'l>RBARY

mte2ing.]

,ame bus. Loudtr.] My lord!

Dun There you go ; now you' ve spoiled it.
Ver Spoiled what, my lord 1

Your lordship r

Du11 Spoiled what? why, a most magnificent sneeze.
Ver I'm very Horry to interrupt your loni~ltip's sneeze, but I merel1
wantEJj( to expreSl' my gru.titnde to you for getting mo a ship.
D u"I Sir, I don' t want your gratitude, I only want to sneeze.
l'er Very well, my lord, then I will leave you, and thus give you
and opportunity for sneezing. [Orossu to n.) But in return for what
you have done for me, should you ever want a service a sailor can
offer you, j1L5t hail Harry Vernon, antl you'll find he'll weigh anchor
a.nd be alongside.
[ / I'dche& up l,ru,cha and txiu, u. 1 E.
D un Fiud him along~iuo f What does he mean by a Jong side f
a.id he always wnnts to weigh anchor. What funny fellow~ tho
Milors are. Why the devil don' t they keep a memorandum of the
wt>ight of their nnchor? What's the matter with the aailor'e side I
{Jn,itat.u V IIRNoN,l Oh . T ilCO, he's got the stomach acho. rliail, a. 1 &
QAUOS IOl:N&
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SCENE 6-Ubrary in Trent.hard MaMr in S or .J.
Enur BoDDIOOl111S, B. 1 s.,fo/lawing LollD Dm."DllliBY

B.,

Boo A lotter, my lord.

Dun [1bku ldter.1 You may !1IO· [.&it BoDDIOOMBll,
i:. Ope,a,
ldUI'.] "My dear hederick." Be calls me Frederick because my
name is Robert. "l wrote you on my arrival." Why, I never beard
from him. "But I am afraid you didn't get the letter, because 1 put
no name on the envelope." 'fbat's the reason why I didn't get !t,
hut who did ((et it? It must have been some fellow without an7
no.me. "My dear brother, the other day a rap came to my door,
and some fellows came in and proposed a quiet game of porker." A
quiet game of porker. why, they wanted to kill him with a poker.
"I consented and got stuck-" Sam's dead, I've got a dead lunatio
for a brother-" for the drinks." He got on the other side of the
paper, why couldn't he get stuck all on one side. "P. S.-If you
don't get this letter let me know, for i eha.I feel anxious." He's a
mad lunatic.
[&it, B. ::. B,
OIIANOB SOENS,

SCENE 6--CoTLB's Offiu in 2. H'igh dak and ltocl, B. .Motkm oor
uni.tr agaimt flat. Cabind, L.
Au diltootr«l lt,oking over paper, on boz. MOBOOIT looking in tlak.
Aaa Have you found it r
Mur No, Mr. Trenchard. I've searched all the drawers but can
6.nd no trace of it.
,bi Wbat's this?
Mur That's a cabinet where his father kept old deeds, the key
he alwavs carries about him.
A.!12 Oh, he does, does he? Well, I reckon I saw a key a.s I came
In that will open it.
[&it, B . 1 i:.
Mur Key, oh, my poor muddled \,rain, what can ho mean!
Asa [Re-enter, uM oxe.] Here's a key that will open any lock
Uiat Hobb over Invented.
Mur Key? what key?
Asa Wbnt key, why, Yankee.
[Showa au, ~in, ID break opoi c;bbi,ut.

Enl.tr Cons, B. 2 i:.
Oogk Villains I would you rob me?
l,/ur Stand off, Mr. Coyle, we are desperate.
[N010 aeiza him.
Asa Here it is as sure a.s there are snakes in Virginia. Let lhe old
eues go, lluroott.
Oogk Burglars! oh, you shall dearly pay for this.
A,a Yes, I'll pay-but I guess you'll find the change.
(l)y/.e 'l'he law-the law shall aid me.

a
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AM Wal, perhaps It would be as well not to call In the law Juat
7et. It wight look a little further than wight be convenient.
Mur ,It's no use to blunder, Mr. Coyle, you arc harmless to 1ll
now, for we have that , that will crush you.
Coyk Well, what are your conditions? money, how much?
A ,a Wal, we wam't thinking of coming down on your dolllllll.
But you have an appointment with Sir Edward at two, haven't you f
Coyk Well f
A3a Well, I want you to keep that appointment.
Coyk Keep it f
A3a Yes. and that's all I do want you to keep of his, and instead
of saying you have come to foreelose the mortgage, I want you to
say, you have found the release which proves the mortgage to have
been paid off.
Coyu I accept. Is that all?
An Not quite. 'lbcn I want you to pay off the execution debt..
Coyk What, I pay Sir Edward's debts?
Aw Yes, with Sir Edward's money that stuck to your fingen
naturally while passing through your hands.
Coyk [To Munoon.] Traitor!
Mur He knows all, Mr Coyle.
Coyk Is there anything more !
A.a Yes, I want you to apologize to Miss Florence '!'renchard,
for having the darned impudence to propose for her hand.
Chyk What more f
A3a Then you resign your stewardship in favor of your clerk, Abel
Murcott.
Chyk What, that drunkard vagabond?
Aw W ell, he was, !mt he's going to take the pledge at the
first pump he comes to.
Mur Yes, I wilt conquer the demon drink, or die in the struggle
with him.
Coyk Well, anything more?
An Yes, J think the next thing will be to get washed. You·re
not a handsome man at the best, and now you're awful. [ConEr11akea
a da3h at Muncorr. AsA catches Mm a11dl1trm him ro1tnd ton.] Mr. Coyle,
tn iour present state of mind, you bad better go first.
(J()yk [Bitterl/1.] Ob, sir, it is your turn now.
,ha Yes, it is my turn, but you can have the first wash. Com
' along, Murcott.
[Euunt, a 1 a.
CllANOE SCENE,

SCE.,.'I E 7. --Library in 'l're11chard Manqr in 3 qr 4.
Sir Edward di=ered 8eated R. of tabk.
Sir E The clock is on the stroke of two, and Coyle is waiting my
decision. Ia giving her to him, I know I shall be embittering h~r life
Ml save my forture, but appearances-no, no, I will not sacrifice he,
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ronng h re. II<) full of promise, for a few short yea 18· of questionnble
1tate for myself, belier leave ber to the mercy of chance LEn!~

FLOllY.!<CE, n. u. E ] than sell t.er to thi~ scoundrel ; and to myself, I
will not survive the downfall of my house, but end it thus.
[Raiw pWol I> Iii& liwd. l•'LORI-:NCR uizu l,i& urm -,r,d a:,-eam&••
Fu, J,"ather, dP.ar fntber. what despair is this ? [Srn EnwAB.D buria
itu/ace ir-. hi& lwnd,. l If it b fear of po,·crty, do not think of me, I will
marry this m1111 if ') drop dead iu my bridal robes.

E11tu Brn:-Y, a. 1 s.
llimiy

?ilr. Coyle, sir, who has

Sir E l will not see him.

<-'OIDO

by happointment.

/ilo Y ei, )"Ci!, show him up, Mr Binny
[Exit BIN!iT, • · 1 a.
Sir E Florence, I will not consent tc, this sacrifice.

Ertter AsA, ConE and Munc<Yrr, n. 1 E.
Sir E How is this Mr. Coyle, you are not alone r
Aw No, you see, squlre, Mr. Coyle wishes me and his clerk to
witness tho cntting off the seals from the mortgage, which he b.u
been lucky ~nough to find tbo release of.
Sir E Hcn,·cos, is it ,;o I
C-0!,u Ye~. Sir Edwo.rd, there is the release executed by my father,
which had become detacLed.
A,a [To Mm.] AreidentaUy
Sir E &wed, saved at la.st from wnut !
Co!!le Me.mwhilo I hiwe paid the exooulion debts out of n fine
which hill! just fallen in.
Aw Accidentally. It's astonishing bow th ings have fallen in nod
out to-day.
Sir E But your demand here?
[/'oinu to FLORE.~OB.
{:qylt I make none, Sir Edward. l regret that l should have con •
oei vc<l so mad a taou~bt; it is enough to unfit me for longer h olding
position ns your agent, which I beg humbly to resign-Aia [.,hide to him.] Recommending o.s your ~uccessor- Cc!Jle Recommending as my successor Abe l ~l11rcott, wh ose knowledge of your affairs, gninod in my office, will render him !UI useful u
I bnve been.
A~ Yes, just about.
Sir E Your request Is granted. l\1r. Coyle.
A,a And now. my dear alr. Coyle, you may a-1,-s-q-u-n-t u-1-a -H.
Ccyu I go, Sir Edward, with equal good wishes for a ll ,i.ssemi,led
h ere.
[.Dar/3 a look at U,aoon- and exit.a, 11. 1 -.
A111 That's o. gooJ man, Sir Edward.
Sir F: Yes.
A,10 • ·•., he's a ,·cry good man.
b' Ye,;. he is 1\ good mnn.
d$,t 1:ut ho cnu·t l.ecp a hotel.
Sir J.: Mr. Marcott. your off'nce w&a heavy.

s,.,.
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Flo And 80 hllli been his reparation. Forgive him, papa. Mr. l'rl -lr•
oott, you saved me ; ml\y Beaven bless you.
Mur Yes, I saved her, thank Heaven. I had gtrength enougt f01
&bat.
[Exit, L. l , .
Fl(j You'll keep Tour promise and make Mr. Murcot t your clerk.
pap!\?
Sir E Yes, I can refuse nothing; I am 80 hl\ppy; I am 80 happy,
I can refuse none uything to-day.
4 M Can't you, Gir Edward r Now, that's awful lucky, for there•~
two gnls wnnt your consent mighty bad.
Sir E Indeed ; for what f
Aia To get hitched.
Sir E B itched r
A.ia Yes, to get spliced.
Sir E Spllcod?
.4fa Yes, to get married.
Sir E They have it by anticipation. Who are they?
AM There's one on ' cm.
[Point• ui FLOnD,e&.
Rir E Florence ! and the other r
AM She's right outsi<le.
haat.ily, n. 1 &.
Sir E Well, and who is the happy mu, Lor ·nun-J,u, Lord Dundreary I No, papa-but Harry Vernon. Be'a not
poor now, though he's got a ship.

JExit,

Rt.-fflln AsA, wiJ.h 'MARY.
.&a Here's the other one, Sir Edward.

Sir E Mary ? Who is the object of your choice ?
M.try Rough-spun, honest-hel\rtcd Asa Trenchard.
Sir E Ah! Mr. 'frcnchard you win a heart of gold.
Flo And so does Mary, papa, believe me.
[lh-os.,u w A&\. MARY and Sm EDWARD go '¥·

J u, W hat's the matter ?
.d.ia You make me blush.
Flo I don' t see you blushing.
43'1 I'm blushing all the way down my back.
Flo Oh, you go long.
[Goos up al.a!Je.
A.ia Hello ! here's all the folks coming two by two, IUI if they werd
pairing for Noah's ark. Ilere's Mrs. Mountcbestn•1t h-nd the Sailor
man. [Enur a, AflA call• them off,l Here·s De Boob! and hiR gal, and
darn me, ii here aiu't old setidy fetch it, and the i<ick ga-1, how ru'e
you, buttons? [DUNDnEAnY l."11.0Cks against AsA, who is in o of stagt.
Du11 T'nere's that damned rhinoccrous again.
[ ~ to L. with 01'.0ROL'--'· and uot, l,ar
..t.a Hetc comes turkey cock, number two, and hi" g;1:, .1::11:J, .iam
mo, if here ain' t Puffy nnd his ga!.
Sir E Mr. Vernon, take ber, she's yours, though Oc.'l,c1> 1,..,.,WI
what I •ball do without her.
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Mrs lll [R.:.ing.1 Ah, Sir F.dward, that is just my case; but you'll
never know· whnt it i.~ to be a mother. [Cl>mu down, r,. o.] (leor•
~ina, Augusta, my dears, come here. [1Yiey C<Ymt down eadi aide of hn-.]
You' ll sometimes think of your poor ma=a, 1,Jess you. [Arid, ie
lhem.) Ohl you couple of fools.
lBump, their Jqrth.tt:uu. Dtr.\'DJIBAII.T k4' bwineu with GrollOniA, lhtfl
ktuh lier to a uat, L.)
B rTo D ONDII.B.iRT.) W hy, Fred, we·re all getting married I
Dun Yes, its catching, like the cholera.
Binny. I 'ope. Sir Edward. there's no objections to my lead.mg
Illas Sharpe to tLe hymenial hnlter.
Sv E Certainly not, Mr. Uinny.
Budd [To Dun.] And Skillet and I have made so bold, lily lordDu,n Yes, you generally do make bold-but bless you, my cblldren-bles.1 you.
A3a Say, you, lord, buttons, I say, whiskers.
Dun lllustrious exile!
[ Comes ® WA.
AH They' re a nice oolor, ain't they 1
Dun Yes. they're all wight now.
.,ha All wight! no, they're all black.
Dun When I say wight I mean blo.ck.
A3a $.'\y, shall I tell that sick gal about that hair dye f
Dun No, you needn't tell that sick gal about that hair dye I
A.1a Wal, I won't, if you don't want me to.
DNn [Aside.] That man is a damned mttlesnake.
[Goe.! up, ,its in GEORGINA'S lop-turns to apol,ogize, siu in Auousr.a.'a la,
-aame busintU 1Ditli Mns. M., 1/w, !JOU back to Cooi!GrnA].
A 3<1 Miss Georgina. [Slie comes down.] How's your appetite? shall I
I.ell that lord about theoeafsteak and onions I saw you pitching ir.to f
Oto Please don't. lllr. Trenchard, rm so dt:licate.
Aaa Wal, I won't, if you don't want me to.
Gt1> Oh, thank 5 :m.
[Backi up ,tage and nu in Dm.-ollBARY's wp, u:ho ka4 taken her#IIL
.,{,a Miss Gusty. [AuooST.a. come, down.] Got your boots, haln' t
JOU f

Aug Yes, ~fr. Trenchard.
Asa flow do they fit you t Say, shall I tell that fellow you wore
after me first?
,1.ug {F.xir(ll)(Jganlly.l Not for the world, llir. Trenchard.
Aw ,lf imicin!J.] Wal, 1 won·t, if you don't ,vn.nt me to.
Aaa To Mns. M. J Mrs. Mountchestnut.
Dun lQmiingdown.] Sir, I haven't a chestnut to dfer you, bu, If
r ou'd like some of your native food, I'll order you a doughnut r
Aaa I dvugh not see i l
Dun fl,augha.] That'.& good
,t,a Yes, very good.

MS
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I>wr. For you.

Aas Oh, 1ou get out, I mean the old Indy.
Dun Mrs. Mountchessington, this illustrious exile wuhes to •
ilins. M. c<nnu rluwn.
JOU.
A ia Wal, old woman I
Mri M Old woman, sir?
Aw Got them two gala off your bands, haven't you T
J{r• M I'm proud to say, I have.
A sa Sh111l I tell them fellows you tried to stick them on me 1ml I
Mn Al You'll pleuse not mention tho subject.
.A.!ll Wal, r won't. if you don't want me to. i:Backa "f ;-curue,ing ;-knock& agai11st DUNDRF.AT.Y, who i• 8looping to pi,:k up 11andkmhW
Tkytumandbunkfortheada.] 83y. M ·. Puffy. [J3L.,SY
dot0n.l
Shall I tell Sir Edward about your gelling drunk in the wiue cello.r l
Dinny You need not-uot if you don't like unto.
Aaa W Ill, I won' t. if you don' t. want me to.
Binny Rem ember the hold hadage. " A stG, tvnguo sh<>ws a wl•
Md."
Aaa X Q"sme.
Binny 0, I, C.
[Gou up.
Flo [QnnQ clou,n, L.] Well oollllin, what hi.~e you to say to us T

=

[M.AllY COl'IIQ down n. of As.\.
A aa W nl, I ai.n·t got no ring, to pllt in your noses, b•1t I's got one

to put on your finger. rro MAnY.) And I guess tho sailor man ho.a
one to put c>n yours, and l guess you two arc as happy as clams at higti
waler.
Pio I nm sure you must be very h11ppy.
.&a Wal, I nm not so suri, about my happiness,
Flo Why, you ungrateful fellow. W bat do wa.-it to complete it 1
A u [T, A udie11rt.] My happiness depend on you.
1''/J) And I am sure you will not regret your kindness shown tG
Our American Cousin. But don't go yet, pray-f<X" Lord Dundrear,
qa & word to sav.
[Can, D IIKmlLUT.
.I>w,

{S-

:J

That's the idea.
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TWEEDLES
Comedy in 8 acts, by Booth Tarkington and Harry Leon
Wilson. 5 males, 4 females. 1 interior. Costumes, modern,
P lays 2½ hours.
J ulian, scion of tho bluo•bloodod Costleburys, falls in love with
Winsoro Tweedle, daughter of the oldest family in a Maino village.
The Tweedles esteem the name because it bas been rooted in
t he community for 200 );ears, and they look down on "summer
p eople" with tho vigor that only "summer boarder " communities
k now.
Tho Castleburye are nrhast at the possibility of a match, and
cail on tbe Tweedles to urge bow impossible such an alliance would
b e. Mr. Castlebury labor iously explains tbo barrier of social
caste, and tho cider Tweedle takes it that these unimportant
summer folk nre terrified nt the social eminence of tho Tweedlee,
Tweedle generously agrees to co-operate with the Cnstlebur ys
t o prevent the match. Dut Winsora brings her father to reslize
lhat in reality the Castleburys look upon them as inferiors. The
old man is infuriated, and threatens vengeance. but is checkmated
w hen Julian unearths n number of family skeleton s and argues
t hat father isn't a Tweedle, since tho blood bns been so diluted
t hat little remains. Also, W'insora takes tho matter into her .>wn
hands and outfaces tbe old man. So the youngsters go forth
t r iumphant. " 'l'weedlea" is Booth Tarkington at his beat.
(Royalty, t went 1·fivo dolla rs.)
Price, 75 Oen.ta,

JUST SUPPOSE

A whimsical comedy in 3 nets, by A. E. Thomas, nutho:r

of " Iler Husband's Wife," "Come Out of the Kitchen,"

etc. 6 males, 2 females. 1 interior, 1 exterior. Costumes,
modern. P lays 2¼ hours.

I t was rumored that during b is last visit the P r ince of Wales
a ppeared for a br ief spell under an assumed name somewhere in
Virginia. It la on this story that A. E. Thomas bnsed "Jus\
S uppose."
Tho theme is bandied in nn original manner . Linda
Lee Stafford meets ono George Shipley (in reality is tho Prince
of Walu). It ia a case of love at first sight., but, alu. prince•
cannot select their mates and thereby bangs a tale which lfr .
Thomas bas woven with infinite charm. Tho atmosphcr o of the
S outh with its chinlry dominates the stor y, t ouching in ita
.sentiment and lightened here antl there with delightful comedy.
" Just Suppose" scored a big hit at the H enry lfiller Theatre,
N ew York, with Patricia Collinge. (Royalty, twenty-five dollars.)
Price, 75 Cent&.
SAMUEL FRENCH , 2S W est
Street, New Y ork C ny
Our New OeKriptivc Cata!oirue Sent Free 011 Requcsr

ON THE HIRING LINE
Comedy in 3 acts, by Harvey O'Higgins and Harriet
Ford. 5 males, 4 females. Interior ~hroughout. Costumes,
modern. Plays 2½ hours.
Sherman Fessenden, unable i.o induce servants to remain fop
a ny reasonable length cf time at his home, hits upon the novel
e:ipedicnt of engaging detectives to sorve as domestics.
His second wife, a.n actress, weary of the country and l onginr
f or Broadway, has succeeded in discouraging every other cook and
bntler against remaining long at the house, believing that by H
doing she will win her bushand to her theory that country life
i s dead. So she is deeply disapptinted when she finds she canno,
discourage the new servants.
The sleuths, believing they had been called to report on the
a ctions of those living with the Fessendens, proceeded to warn
ldr. Fessenden that his wife hos been receiving love•nutes from
Steve Mark, an actor f:riend, and that his daughter has been
p lanning to elope with a thief.
One sleuth causes an uproar in the house, n:aking a mess of'
the situations he has witnessed. Mr. Fessenden, however, haa
l earned a lesson and is quite wiJling to leave the servant problem
to his wife thereafter. (Royalty, twenty-five dollars. )
Price, 75 Centi,.

A FULL HOUSE

'A farcical comedy in 3 acts. By F red Jackson. 7 maleg,,

1 females.

2½ hour s.

One interior scene.

Modern costumes.

Time,

I magine a reckless and wealthy youth who writes 11rdeut

l ove letters to a designing chorus girl, an attorney brother-

in-law who ~teals the letters and then gets his hand-bag mixed

,np with the grip of a burglar who has just stolen a valuable

n ecklace from the mother of the indiscreet youth, a nd the
efforts of the crook to recover his plunder, as incidents in
t he story of a play in which the swiftness of the action
n eNr halts for an instant. Not only are the situations screamingly funny but tho lines themselves hold a fond of humor at
all time, . This newest and cleverest of all faNes was written
by FreJ Jackson, the well-known short-stor,· writer, and i,,
backed up by the prestige of an impressive New York success
and 1,he pcomise of unlimited fun presented in the most attrac•
tive form. .A cleaner, clevere?' farce has not been seen for many
a long day. "A FuJl House" is a house full of laughs. (Royalty,
twe,;ty-five dollars.)
Price, 75 Cents.
SAMUEL FRENCH, 2S West 4Sth Street, New York City
Gi... J:-J~w Descriptive Cataioeue Seo\ Free OD Requaa

NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH
Oomedy in 3 acts. By James Montgomery. 5 males,
6 females. Modern costumes. 2 interiors. Plays 2½ homs.

Ia it possible to tell the absolute truth-even for twenty-four
hours! It is-at least Bob Bennett, the hero of "Nothing but
the Truth," accomplished the feat. The be\ he made '"'ith his
partners. his friends, and his fiande--these are the incid&nts in
William Oollier's tremendous comedy hit. • 'Nothing but the
Truth" can be whole-heartedly recommended as one of the most
•prightly, amusing and popular comedies of which this country
can boaat. (Royalty, twenty-five dollars.)
!'rice, 76 Qenta,

SEVENTEEN

comedy of youth, in 4 acts. By Booth Tarkington.
8 males, 6 females. 1 exterior, 2 interior scenes. Costumes,
modern. Plays 2½ hours.
It is the tragedy of William SylvanuP Baxtel' - ~ he has ceased
to be sixteen and is not yet eighteen. Baby, child, boy, youth
and grown-up are definite phenomena. The world knows them and
has learned to pnt up with them. Seventeen is not an age, it is a
clisease. In its turbulent bosom the leavings of a boy are at wat'
with the beginnings of a man.
:In h.is heart, William Sylvanus Baxter knows all the tortures
and delights of love: he is capable of any of the heroisms of his
beroic sex. But he is still sent on the most humiliating errands
by his mother, and depends upon hia father for the last ruckel
of spend.ing money.
•
Silly Bill fell in love with Lolo. the Baby-Talk Lady, a vapid ·
if amiable little 11..i rt. To woo her in a manner worthy of hlmself
( and incidentally of her) he stole his father's evening clothes.
'Wh~ll his wooinge became a nuisance to the neighborhood, hill
mother stole the clothe• back, and had them altered to fit the
middle-aged form of her husband, thereby keeping William at
'home in the evening.
But when it came to the Baby-Talk Lady's good-bye dance, not
·to be present was unendurable. How W.Uiam Sylvanus again
got the dress suit, and how as he was wearing it at the party the
t1e&'l'0 servant, Geneois, disclosed the fact that the proud garment
was in reality his father's, are some of the elements in thia
charming comedy of youth.
"Seventeen" is a story of youth, love and summer time. n la
a work of exquisite human sympathy and delicious humor. Pro•
duced by Stuart Walker at the Booth Theatre, New York, it en•
joyed a run of four years in New York and 011 the road. Strongly
recommended for High School production. (Royalty, twenty-11.ve
dollars.)
Price, 75 Centi,
SAMUEL FRENCH, 25 Weat 45th Street, New York Citv
Our New Descriptive CatalOIJU• Sent Fres oit Requeat

COME OUT OF T HE KITCHEN'

A. charming comedy in 3 act, . Adapted by A. E. Thoma,
from the story of the same name by Alice Duer Miller.
6 maleff, 5 females. 3 interior scenes. Costumes, moderL
Plays 2½ hours.

'

The story of "Come Out of the Kitchen" Is written around a
Virginia family of the old aristocracy. by the name of Dainger•
deld, who, finding themselves temporarily embarrassed, decide w
rent their magnificent home to a rich Yankee. One of the con•
ditione of the lease by the well-to·do New Englander stipulates
that a competent staff of white servants should be engaged for
hia sojourn at the stately home. This gervant question present&
practically insurmountable difficulties, and one of the daughtere
of the family conceives the mad·cap idea that she, her sister and
t heir two br others shall act as t-he domesUc stalf for the wealthy
Yankee. Olivia Daingerfield, who is the ringleader in the merry
scheme, adopts the cognomen of Jane Allen, and elects to preside
over the deatinies of the kitchen. Her sister_ Elizabeth, la ap·
pointed housemaid. Her elder brother, Paul, Is the butler, and
Obsrley, the youngest of the group, is appointed to the position of
bootboy. When Burton vrane arrives from the North, accom·
panled by Mrs. Faulkner, her daughter, and Crane's attorney.
Tucker, they find the stalf of aervants to possess so many methods
of behavior out of the ordinary that amusing complications begin
t o arise immediately. Olivia's charm and beauty impress Orane
above everything else, and the merry story continues through a
maze of delightful incidents until tho real identity of the heroine
la fulally disclosed. But not until Crane bas professed his love
f or his charming cook, and the play ends with the brightest
pr ospects of happiness for these two young people. "Come Out
of the Kitchen," with Ruth Ohatterton in the leading r6le, made
• notable success on its production by Henry Miller at the Cohan
Theatre New York. It was aL,o a great success at the Strand
Theatre, London. A most Ingenious and entertaining comedy,
and we drongly recommend It for amateur production. (Ro7a~7.
'1rent7•1lve dollart.)
Frice, 76 Oonk,

GOING SOME

PJay in 4 acts. By Paul Armstrong and Rex Beach.
12 males, 4 f emales. 2 exteriors, 1 interior. Costumes,
modern and cowboy. Plays a f ull evening.
Described by the authors as the " chronicle of a certain lot of
college men and girls, with a tragic strain of phonograph and
cowboys." A rollicking good ator7, f ull of action, atmospher e,
comedy and drama, redolent of the a dventuroo.a spirit of youth.
(Bo,alt7, tireaq•Aft . .Dar '
l"rlee, Tl
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